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Baltimore White

Of All Men Is Basic

In Birmingham

Legal Presentation Made At

DWIGHT ft. EISENHOWER

But the city found that It would 
have to spend $78,000 for necessary 
laboratories and other facilities at 
Douglass. The result was the ad
mission of the ten Negroes.

PARADE SCENE: Mr. Frank Finch and Jeans Supervisor of \the 
wagon and Team Days. During the 35th Annual Labor Day arid 
Homo Corning.celebration at Ripley, Tenn. ■__ :.

BY EMORY O. JACKSON 
SNS ¡Staff Writer /

termined, but is believed that Is was . 
due to heart failure.

His wife, Mrs Young was attend* 
Ing a meeting at the YWCA (East, 's 
ern Star) and did not feel too good, 
and asked to be excused. On her 
way home, she was met by.some Of 
her friends that informed her of' i 
her husband’s death. t

According to R. S. Lewis Funeral 
Directors, the funeral arrangements 
are incomplete to date.

Mr Young is the uncle of Rev. .' 
David Williams of Lauderdale St;,. 
Memphis, Tenn. 7.”"- ;.S

After his mother passed, his very 
dear aunt, Mrs. Sallie Cash reared 
him. He was educated in the public 
schools of Memphis. He attended 
old'Melrose when It was located on 
Spottswood Avenue, In later years

were 
time

■i:#' •'■;i

Mr . Richard Cash died suddenly 
enroute to the John Gaston Hospital 
Thursday afternoon August 7 1952. 
He left his late residence at 2006 
Carnes Avenue early in the day feel
ing fine. , v

He was born In Memphis. His 
parents were pioneers of Memphis 
Orange Mound,. His father was the 
.late Mr. Ed Cash and his mother, 
the late Mrs. Amanda Cash. It is 
believed that the historical Mt. Pis
gah XME Church was started in 
mother’s back yard with about three 
people.

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. —(SNS)- 
Five leaders of the Lincoln Repub
lican Club were among those greet
ing Republican presidential candid
ate Elsenhower at the airport when 
he came here Wednesday in a 
swing through the South seeking 
Novembers votes.

Chatting for five minutes and 
having ■ their pictures made with 
the General were Benjamin W. 
Moore, chairman of the club and 
teacher in the Parker Veterans In
stitute; J. Clyde Johhson, secre
tary and Veterans School teacher; 
Molton Hi Gray, treasurer of the 
club and commander of the Clarks- 
Robinson post of the American Le 
glon Frpnk Hunter, public rela
tions director, and Burns S. Cas
sell, assistant secretary and.lnsur 
ance executive.

Called a “Planning Committee,'”, 
this discussion, Is.held .each year, by 
the Universal in order that Home' 
Office Officials may know the pro
blems of the field workers.

The alertness of a railroad flag
man at Orleans Street probably pre. 
vented further damages. When he 
discovered his tower was complete
ly surrounded by the ijjaze, he came 
down from his tower and turned In 
the. first, alarm,:

A fireman, Robert G. Spencer was 
overcome by smoke while flglitlng 
the blaze, and was rushed to a local 
hospital for treatment.

Mr. Ed Young 73, 268 Gayson 
Apartment 18, was found dead in 
his apartment about 7:05 p. m. by 
neighbors'on Tuesday evening after 
ids dinner. Mr. Young Is said to 
have returned to his bedroom and 
began screaming; Neighbors heard 
tile screams went to see about him, 
knowing that he had been ill for 
sometime. When they arrived they 
found him lying across the bed.

They dressed him and called the 
R 8. Lewis Funeral • Home, and 
upon his arrival at the local hos. 
pltai, he was pronounced dead.

The cause of his' death is unde-

Host for the meeting was H. A. 
Gilliam, Sr., director of agencies. 
The men present were those who 
had produced all around records Tn. 
their respective divisions.

Mr Gilliam led the discussion on 
Tuesday Among I he topics were 
“What Metliod.Can We Use to Fur
ther reduce Agency Turnover?” 
“Types of contests -to be used on the 
field” and “Stimulation in Produc
tion and Collection,' .
“officials of the'company extend-, 
ed greetings to the Planning group 
on Tuesday morning Included Dr 
j. E Walker, founder-chairman of 
the Board of Directors; A. Maceo 
Walker, president; A. W. Willis, 1st 
vice-president; B. G. Olive, Jr., 
vice-president.secretary; J. A. 
Swayze, vlce-president.asslstant sec
retary arid Dr. Jillian W. Kelso, 
Medical Director.

Wednesday morning, was devoted 
to tlie different problems of the 
managers in each area The discus
sions were led by G. T. Howell, 
assistant director of agencies and 
topics included "Production Tech, 
niques” and the completion of the

Representing the field forces of 
the Universal Life Insurance Com
pany In nine states, five district 
managers, two .agency supervisors 
and à assistant agency director, met 
at the home office of the insurance 
institution here on Tuesday and 
Wednesday of this week, to discuss 
the completion of the 1952 program 
with officials of the company

he secured the services of a private 
teacher He alqo attended the.A. 
P Martin Barber College and after 
which operated a Barber Shop at 
Boston and Spottswood Streets.

Mr. Cash has been happily mar. 
rled to Mrs Daisy Scott Cash since 
1923. They have worked side 
side in business. They have operated 
'’Your Grocery’ located at '2831 
Carnes Ave. for five years. ••Vy’?

He worked at Chickasaw- Golt 
Club for sixteen years and was,: a 
very faithful employee. It-ls be.

Florida's Negro 
Republicans on 
Hand to See Ike

A motorcade brought the GOP 
candidate to City hall where in 
the golden glow of the sunshine 
he gave friendly recognition to 
Birmingham and continued to 
hammer away at the "mess ' In 
Washington."

1952 program.
Meeting of this type have proven 

beneficial in that they give the field 
forces an opportunity to familiarize 
the officials of the company with 
thq common problems faced by Dis
trict Managers and the Agents----
many In far flung areas.-

These discussions allow for defin
ite policies being set for the mana, 
gers which enn be standarized 
throughout the Universal Life-sysJ 
tern-----be It in California, or Ten.
nessee----- and still maintains the
policy of the company to pay prompt, 
attention and payment to all claims.

Attending the two day meeting 
were H. A. Caldwell,, assistant di. 
rector of agencies; W. P. Hannibal, 
district manager, Kansas City, Kan
sas; M: L. Weed, district manager 
of Jackson,- Tenn.; R. A. Spears, 
dlstrlst manager of Hattiesburg, 
Miss.

Others also attending were J. E. 
Stovall, district manager of St.. 
Louis. Mo.; William Sweeney, dis
trict manager of Houston, Texas; A. 
R. Walker and R. W. Olive, agency 
supervisors.

TRUSTEES OF THE W. G. L. RICE MEMORIAL PARK - left to right are 
Mrs. Lavera Seets Avant, Secretary; N. J, Simpkin, Marshall of the 
Day; Alonza Gause, co-ordinator; W. S. Taylor, Treasurer; W. W. 
Mays, assistant Secretary; The Rt. Rev. J. Di Hutson; chairman; 
Mr. S. N. Anthony, Trustee and Attorney J; H.-Walker,- City At-

Emergency Relief 
Given Ala., Miss.

WASHINGTON. D, C. — Presi
dent Truman yesterday authorized 
special drought emergency. relief 
for farmers In Alabama and Mis
sissippi and allocated three million 
dollars for the purpose.

Similar action was taken some 
days ago for drought relief in Ken
tucky and Tennessee.

The emergency funds are used to 
purchase hay and other livestock 
feeds In surplus areas for shipment 
into states where pastures and 
other crops were virtually destroyed 
by the long dry spell.

The feed Is offered to drought- 
stricken fanners at what the Pre
sident called "reasonable and fair” 
rates.

This .is in addition to specia’ 
drought disaster loans made avail
able in more than a dozen states 
through the farmers home admin
istration.

For 50 years, its graduates have 
won admission almost automatical
ly to sophomore work at the na
tions leading colleges of engineer, 
frig. - . ' ,

• . j
Ten of the 12 met all the requlre- 

ments to enter the school, but the 
alternate was suggested; that a 
similar program be immediately set 
up at Douglas High School, a Negro 
institution. - -. —

.5 By ROBERT E. CLARK
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. — Gen. Eisenhower wound up his two- 

day invasion of the south Wednesday with an appeal to southern
ers to end racial discrimination without forcing the Federal Gov
ernment to step in.

The Republican presidential < can
didate took his strongest stand on 
the civil rights issue since entering 
the South in his final Dixie address 
to. a crowd of some 20,000 persons 
tn Little Rock.

Declaring the basic concept of 
free government is the “equality of 
man,. Eisenhower noted' that the. 
Declaration of . Independence and 
th Constitution say nothing about 
nationality or "color of skin." 

He said, in a pointed reference to 
the question of Civil Rights, that 
such “group responsibilities” must 
be met at, the community and state 
level-to keep the federal government, 
from taking over..... .

Eisenhower won another rousing 
reception—tho sixth in six South
ern speeches—from the crowd ga.' 
thered in MacArthur Park, where 
the building ili which Gen. Douglas 
MacArthur was born is now a mu
seum. Ike, who visited the MacAr.' 
thur .birthplace .before delivering 
Ills'speech,'paid tribute to the Pa
cific hero as "an officer whose 
name is famous not only in mill, 
tary annals but as a statesman in 
the hall of our country."

The Little Rock speech ended a 
tour during which Eisenhower won 
a reception from the South such as 
no Republican candidate ever be
fore received in the Democratic 
stronghold.

Southerners turned out by the 
thousands at every stop to salute 
him with rousing- rebel cheers and 
moral approval of his angry blasts 
at the administration.

The trip left no question that the 
South "likes Ike,” but the big 
question still unanswered in how 
much of the General’s popularity

Richard Cash Dies Suddenly 
Enroute To Hospital Here

Only a sprinkle of Negro specta- 
tors were in the vast gathering 
that stood In Woodrow Wilson Park 
between the ¡recently built City 
HalJ and the Jefferson County 
Courthouse. Each spectator stood 
where he pleased without any tra
ditional arrangements.

Mrs. C. L. Stalworth of Ensley 
pushed insides the ropes and stood 
where seats weie reserved for spe
cial guests. She identified herself 
as a Republican and seemed to 
have enjoyed the program,

Applause greeted the General's 
attack on graft, corruption and 
the one time he mentioned Tru- 
manism. His speech skipped civil 
rights and only remotedly, if at 
all, touched the edge of anything 
which suggested human relations.

He did suggest that “we all are
(Continued On Page Seven)

GOPNegroes 
Wellcome Ike

BY JAMES H. PURDY, JR.

— RIPLEY, Tenn. — The legal presentation of the "W. G. L. RICE 
MEMORIAL PARK" to the Negro Citizens of Ripley, Tennessee and 
Lauderdale County characterized the thirty-fifth Annual Labor 
Day and Home Coming celebration at Ripley, Tennessee, Monday 
Sept. 1, by the designated trustees of the lorty-£6ven acre grant 
of land bequeathed by the late Philanthropist, W, G. L, Rice, of 
Ripley, Tennessee.

Tile theme of the mojt spectacular 
parade was “Work and Acquire and 
Thou Hast Chained the Wheel of 
Chance" Mr. J F Taylor, chair, 
man of the Lauderdale County Ne
gro Planning Commission with his 
committee planned and portrayed 
this theme with tile, cooperative el. 
forts of the ministers, key leaders 
of the twenty-three civic commu
nities of Lauderdale County and 
white compassionate friends.

Tlie parade was led by the Man. 
assas Band and Bugle Corps oi 
Memphis with Prof. P. Ashton 
Hayes, principal and Mr. Matthews, 
director. The Bugle Corps and Ma- 
Jorttes of Golddust School kept 
the long parade pep-up under the

JACKSONVILLE,.Fla,.-*-(SNS>--» - 
Negro. Republicans- continued play. 
Ing an Important role in General 
Elsenhower’s swing through . Ute 
South where, he hopes to. crack wide 
open the traditional Democratic 
strangehold. ;

In sharp contrast to large number 
of Colored Republicans who showed 
up at Atlanta only three Colored 
men were in the official welcoming 
party at the Jacksonville airport 
and they were not in evidence when 
the General arrived,' at MacArthur 
Field to deliver his ¡address. ‘ .

The three men wiho appeared at ” 
tho airport wearing Ike buttons . 
were David H. Dwight, Sr., J. -B.’ 
Whittington and Eddie McLaughlin. 
They stated they were businessmen 
in Jacksonville. , -

Mr. Dwight, who said he was a 
'Democrat for Eisenhower)' stated ■ 
that there are about 12,000 colored 
Republicans in Jacksonville. ffe .. 
added that the Democrats greatly? " 
outnumber them among the Colored. ■ 

Asked to name other prominent 
Colored Republicans in this cttjfi < 
Dwight mentioned J. Leonard Lowte 
and Realtor . Henry Williams wha 
he said are both ardent Elsenhower 
men- ' . -z\'>

L, Weed, district manager, Jackson, Tenn,, R. W. 
Olive, agency, supervisor., R. A. Spears, district 
manager, Hattiesburg, Miss., A, R. Walker agen
cy supervisor., J. E. Stovaii, district manager, St. 
Louis, Mo., and Williarii Sweeney, district man
ager of Houston, Texas., (Photo by Withers)

REIGNING OVER THE 35TH Annual Labar Day and Home Coming 
Celebration at Ripley, Tenn., were the King and Queen and these 
ladles in attendance. Seated left to fight: Miss Mary Strayhorn of 
Gates, Tenriir Miss Sara Morgan of Ripley arid Miss Vernèll Cur
rie of-Henning;Tenn. . ' - r>'. - ■ ? .??!?■;-

.-Standing left to right, is Queen Patricia Barbee of Brownsville, 
«nd King Clarence Cox of Halls, Tenn, (Purdy's Photo)

• ? :-, . ; - - yyyy-y

- BALTIMORE, Md.—(SNS)— Tills 
old American city, with a southern 
accent and a city law requiring se
gregation in public schools, quietly 
voted Tuesday night to admit Ne. 
groes for the first time to one of 
the city’s white high schools.

The action followed a ruling by 
the United States Supreme Court 
which says Negroes must be offered 
equal public educational opportuni
ties or admitted to white schools.

Collision erfupted between these 
two principles when 16 Negro 
youths applied for the special "A 
course” at Polytechnic institute. 
This is a school for white boys, 
and th? “A” course is a high speed 
program for talented youths who 
desire to be engineers.

with the people of Dixie can be 
converted Into Republican votes in 
November.

Gen, Eisenhower revealed as he 
faced “enthusiastic ‘‘crowds’ in Bir
mingham and Little Rock - that 
some of his friendB advised him to 
stay out of the South, warning that, 
he would do good to draw a "cor*

(Continued On Page Seven)

Train Starts 
Series Of Fires

Sparks from an N. C St L. Lo
comotive, late Sunday afternoon in 
the neighborhood of Orleans, Lau
derdale and Simmons Streets are be. 
Ing blamed for a series o( fires that 
completely destroyed a automobile 
repair shòp, eight cars and damaged 

; six hoiwes,-acdorqing.;to.- officials 
of the Memphis Èffe Department. .

The blaze is reported to have 
started when sparks from , the loco
motive first set a grass a fire at 
Laulerdale and the N. C. St. L. 
Railroad, then set another fire at 
Orleans street a few seconds later, 
Which jumped to Simmons Street 
and burned the auto-repair shop 
owned by Henry Jones of 739 So. 
Leach Pl.

Jones stated that he and neigh, 
bors grabbed buckets and gardeh 
hose to fight the blaze.

The auto repair shop that was de
stroyed by the blaze was not cover, 
fed by insurance and there 
eight cars in the shop at the 
of the blaze.

GENERAL VIEW of the W. G. L. RICE MEMORIAL PARK present 
tot the Citizens of Ripley and Lauderdale County. The Park.wasJ 
queather by the late philanthropist, G. L. RICE, of Ripiey^Tenn,

............ '

UNIVERSAL LIFE INSURANCE REPRESENTATIVES- 
met at the home office in Memphis on Tuesday 
and Wednesday. Shown in the above photo left 
to right are: It. A, Gilliam; director of Agencies.,
G. T. Howell, assistant manager of Agencies.,
H. A. Caldwell, A06icy supervisor., W. P. Han
nibal, District Manager, Kansas City, Kansas., M.

direction of Mr L. O Gillespie and 
Hrs. Dorothy Taylor.

The “Dr Pepper’ sound truck ot 
Dyersburg with the microphone 
kept the over 10,000 spectators on 
the square and the ground informed 
of what was really happening. The 
Goddess of the Harvest, the evolu. 
lion of the Mule and Plow; to trac
tors; tlie wagon and team to cars of 
all makes and models.. Cpl Lonnie 
Wells and Pte. Thomas Garrison, 
Jr., served as Flag Bearers. '

The Old Woman and Her Shoes 
was portrayed by the Golden Gate 
School with Mr. J 'I’ Taylor, prin
cipal and Mrs. .Mildred Williams,

(Continued On Back Pace)

enabled him to be a successful bus* 
iness man.

Mr. cash's success as a business* 
man Is also contributed to his pleas* 
ing personality. He was a lover ot 
children and would often help those

(Continued On Baok Page) I



PERSONALITY PARADE

Monroe

MRS. VIOLA ANDREWS

SOCIAL SPOTLIGHT

ESQUIRE
FAREWELL party

South

i For Visiting Professorship
In ‘Rape Ring’

ALSO
First Woman

Grand Marshall

Miss America
PRINCESS THEATRE

Its popularity tells the stoiy
“Desert Passage" CHARACTER

KANfORP

MERRY MAVERICK

CARTOON

BIG RAMBLE SATURDAY 11:30 CARTOON

100 NEWSBOYS
IS YOUR CLUB MEETING?

Then Let The "WORLD" Know By Calling 8-4030

Cartoon THE MEMPHIS WORLD

Mc- 
Jubert 
forfeit

Teams

SATURDAY 
and 

SUNDAY

TONIGHT - SEPT. 5

is one of the most popular Bourbons in America

STARTS THURSDAY - Preview Wednesday

164 Beale Avenue 
Memphis, Tennessee.

found dead under mysterious ,'cir. 
cumstances In her front yard at 64 
Clark St. She had been shot through 
the face.

COLUMBUS,, Georgia. — Three 
white men remain behind bars at 
Columbus Tues, in connection with 
alleged “rape ring’’ operations which 
first resulted, in the arrest of four
teen. "MARILYN

FRIDAY - SEPT. 5TH 
BOB BAKER in 
"Singing Outlaw” 

Plus "Dark City” 
SATURDAY - SEPT. 6TH

John E. Davis, 27, OTO D. Le- 
Movrie Drive, arrested by Captain 
Siler, Lt. Boatright, J.' A. Renfrow, 
J.- R. Lesley, E. Atkinson for dis
orderly ebnduot, 'iJorfeilted $'211.13 
nhd cost.

NEW YORK—(ANP) Miss Doro. 
thy Height, member of the Leader
ship Services staff of the YWCA 
National Board, who has long been 
associated with the board as an 
educational advisor, left via-Pan- 
American Airways Tuesday, Sept. 2, 
for India where she will serve dur. 
ing the fall semester as visiting 
professor at the Delhi School of 
Social Work.

This school was set up by the 
National YWCA of India with .the 
cooperation of the American YWCA 
as a graduate school of the Univer
sity of Delhi Begun in 1946, three 
classes have now received their 
master's degrees.

When Miss Height completes the 
school term in December, as an 
adult-leader she .will represent .ths 
YWCA to the third World Ctmtel- 
ence of Christian Youth in Travan-’ 
core, India. She also will attend the 
International Conference <?f Social 
Work in Madras. India, as a repre. 
sentative of the . YWCA of the 
United States.
TO RETURN IN 1953

Doctors For Military
The Army and the Ah’ Force 

have requested the draft of 371 
physicians and 200 dentists in 
October. Thus with the October 
call, 1,895 doctors and 850' dentists 
have been inducted and ordered to 
active duty since July 1951.

ler, J. A.. Renfrow, J. R. Lesley, E. 
Atkinson for disorderly conduct, 
forfeited $10 and cost.

MEMORIAL STUDIO
889 UNION AVENUE

Designers, ’ Builders & Erectors of 
Monuments. Outstanding many 
years for courteous service and reas
onable prices.

PHONES 8-5466 & 37-7862

Amsterdam, Holland,‘Holland, and 
in 1950 a delegate to the Congress 
of Women in Port-au-Prince, Haiti.

Her previous experience in social 
work was with the New. York City 
Department. • of Welfare and.with 
the Brownsville Community Center 
operated by the . Brooklyn Church 
and.Mission Federation.

A Farewell. Party was given 
the home of Miss Janet Arnold 
845 loka. The menu consisted cl 
sandwiches, cake sand hors d’oev- 
ers ■

Carnes at Marchalniel

Sunday - Monday 
(Double Feature)

Negro Serving on 
Fulton Grand Jury
Atlanta, Georgia — <sns> — 
A 23-man Grand Jury, including 

ohe Negro, indicted John Douglas, 
Jr, Tuesday for thè murder of 
Edith May Bass on,the 24th of Au
gust.

The 27-year.old woman had been

MONROE"

To fill the chief supporting rol.: 
in ’.’Don’t Bother to Knock" the 
studio assigned newcomer Anne 
Bancroft, throaty actre.--.5-f o n g- 
stress as a flame of Wldmark’ who 
perform In the hotel night spot. 
She is called upon to render a num 
ber of standard blues numbers. Otli 
er spots of importance fell the way 
of little Donna' Cororan. Jeanne 
Cagney, Lurene Tuttle, Elisha 
Cook. Jr. Jim Backus, Verna Fel
ton. Willis B. Bouchey, Don Bed
doe and Gloria Blondell.

direction, and for this purpo.- 
Producer Julian Blaustem Imp: 
ed for top-notch Brilline., ••
Bak r.

Also - On Screen - "FLESH and FURY"

"Memphis Oldest Negro Newspaper"

'. Mi. and Mrs.-J. B. Samuels gav, 
I their daughter. Gladys . Marjorie; 
: surprise birthday dinnt}- on her 

17th birthday last Monday, Sept 
1, 1952. The menu consisted of It V 

I lan Spaghetti, Barbecue and colt 
I slaw. The dessert, was ice cream

with the 
Don't 

Advance reports on this Twentieth Century-Fox 
the best and most forthright of

was a youth delegate 
Conference of Life 

Oxford, England, in

plus Mickey Rooney In 
■'Sound Off”

. 'A1.L1 AND SHIRLEY 
i GIVES PARTY

Returning to the United States 
early, in 1953, Miss Height will’ re
join the National Board staff of 
the YWCA’s of this country. Her 
most recent assignment was as di
rector of the 1952 YMCA School for 
Professional Workers in Mt. Car. 
roll, Ill. She was formerly interra, 
cial education secretary in .the Na
tional YWCA where, she specialized 
in the development of activities to ; 
promote understanding among 
youth of all races.

Appointed by Gen. George C. 
Marshall, Miss Height has served on 
the Defense Advisory Committee on 
Women in the Services. ,

She joined the staff of National 
Board in-1944, after service with 
YWCA’s and other social work 
agencies. Prior to 1944 she had ser
ved as general secretary of the 
Phyllis Wheatley YWCA in Wash, 
ington, D. c., and as director of 
the Emma Ransom House, Harlem 
branch in New York City.
WORLD CONFERENCE 
DELEGATE

In 1937 she 
to the World 
and Work in _____ ____ ______ o
1939 a YWCA delegate, to the World 
Conference of Christian Youth in

A native of Pittsburgh, Pa., Miss 
Height received a mascer's degree at 
New York University and has had 
further study at the N. Y. School 
of Social Work. She is national pre. 
sldent of the Delta Sigma Theta' 
Sorority.

COMING! ‘ 2 BIG DAYS * ON STAGE
SATURDAY - SUNDAY - SEPT. 6-7

GUEST OF SISTER - Mrs. Viola 
Andrews of Cleveland, Ohio was 
the house guest of her sister 
Mrs. Thomas Ores, 604 Weakley 
Ave., over the Labor Day Holi
days. While in the south she 
visited also Birmingham.

Bêauty Pageant - In 
Her Latest Picture!

SUNDAY - MONDAY 
SEPT. 7 - SEPT. 8

fíMoiyl

Susie Townsend, 2033 Person Is 
being -held by the-police for further 
investigation’for the shooting of 
Elmer Byrd, 147 E. Crump, Blvd. 
Ait. 9. Byrd is confined to a local 
hospital , for gun-shot wound 
lower abdomen.

HERE’S WHAT HAPPENED IN
CITY COURT ON WEDNESDAY. 
MORNING

J

(ADVANCE)
Potent and emphatically adult entertainment is promised by 

the MALCO Theatre for Thursday Preview Wednesday 
advent of the Richard WidmarkMorilyn Monroe co-starrer 
Bother to Knock 
thriller have it that this is one of 
all hnovie melodramas.

Set realistically within . the va-. 
rtous confines of a typical miu 

.City .New York hotel and dealin: 
entirely with the sharply dramatis 
occurrencci there during a single 
evening. "Don’t Bother to Knock" io 
said Io utilize in full mciiiire •lie 
pressure-cooked personalities oi 
stars Richard Widmark and Ma
rilyn Monrr ■ '

Extra Added Attraction 
A Gala Stage Show 

"Under The Tròpica! 
Skies" 

New Costumes - Jokes 
No Advance In Price 

! Under Direction Of 
Prof. Maurice Hulbert, Sr.

"THE SOUTH'S FINEST 
DRIVE-IN MOVIE" 

CINCINNATI AND 
BRECKENRIDGE STS.

2 flocks £. of Linepin Park
- ■■ ■■ ■

Our Photographers are experts. They are available to cover 
your affair. So Phone for appointment. 8-4030.

Wilbur Anderson, 27, 830 Hilton 
arrested by Officers LaWo, Evans, 
Phillips and McWilliams, for drunk 
ermess, fined $15 arid cost.'

Floyd White, 36, 425 Beale, arrest 
ed by Captain Hudelston, J. Wil
liams, Lts. McCrary, W. Robinsnr., 
New Persley for gamblng and was 
fined $10.00 arid cost and disch.afg- 
éd for loitering.. .

,. Búrle Brown, ’41'449 í Varice' ar
rested...by. Cdptóín Hudels.tón and 
J. Williams, Lt. McCrary, W. Rob
son, New Persley for gambling and 
loitering and was fined $10 on each 
account.

C. T. Fite, white male practical 
nurse, was .also indicted by the. body 
on three counts of using oppfobious 
language. ,

N. E. Simmons, 1020 Simpson fid. 
N. W., is thè Iòne Negro mémber 
of the September session of the 
jury.

SATURDAY NIGHT - SEPT
David Farror In 

Cartoon
"Golden Hörde"

"Bent! Of The River"
-Starring- 

James Stewart 
-Also-

"Steel Town" 
-With-

Ann Sheridan
, -And-

Howard Duff
Both Features 
In Technicolor

Lois. Huston is visiting her aunt 
Mrs. Winfred West, 469 Scott Ave. 
Lois hails from the "Windy City..

While this dialogue. i- on th. 
steamy side, there is no lack of 
bright and crisp comedy in tee 
precess.

Widmark, who departs from he
roism in uniform, hit home recent 
assignments to return to hi; ori
ginal film concept —the tough- 
minded city boy. is cist opposite 
Miss Mcnroe as a babysitter with' 
some very grownup ideas. In facing 
room; of a hotel, Widmark pets 
more than he bargained for in 
ta'rigling with Miss Monrc? upon 
her provocative irtvitatjen to come

Judge Bradford Bagley reduced 
the charge of criminal assault to 
that of assault • and. battery-Iomi- 
tatibn' dgafnst 24.year old- Carl 
Pridgeon, of Phenix City, Ala., then 
bound him over under a $200 bond 
to the grand jury. ...»

Charges ^gainst Clifford Harden, 
23. of Columbus, were, dismissed.

Along with Pridgeon, Bobby Ho
ward and’Ralph Walddn, both Í8- 
year-old Columbians, are still be. 
Ing;held, the-latter without bonds.

The group was accused of criminal 
assault against, several, white and 
Negro girls; U’ho were unidentified.

Sally Wijliàiwson and Shirley 
Price entertained a group of the”.: 
friends "’‘th a lawn party In honor 
■f Charlie Williamson. The teen 
igers- who enjoyed cokes and hot 
jogs yere: Jean Jones, Ròse Cav- 
rièss, Bettye Jones, Archie Win
frey, Eleen Jones, Marie Ford, Ber
nice Chrysler, Earnest Tatum, Mel
vin Price. Evelyn Culline, Isaac, 
Taylor, Jayce Blair, Norwooci Cans 
ler, Logan Mitchell David Segrlst, 
Helen Cleaves, Inez Dallas, Reu- 
oen Jones, Rosalita Anderson, Lula 
Pearn Ball.

George Montgomery 
In

'Indian Uprising'

#♦♦♦»

John Harris, 53,: 395 Steward Pl. 
arrested by Captain Hudelston and 
J. Williams, Lt. McCrary, W. Rob
inson, New and Persley for g'ariib- 
ling and loitering and fined $10.00 
and cost on each account.

♦♦♦♦♦
Otis Jones, 39, 887 South Fourth 

St. arrested by Officers F. C. 
Mpore and Lawence for drunk in 
auto, fined $50.00 and cost,

Grade White, 32, 1338 
Driver, arrested by Offficer: 
Mcore and Lawrence for drunken 
riess, fined $20.00 and cost.

James Beard, 48, 930 G. 
Dowell, arrested by Officers 
and Jones, for drunkenness, 
ed $10 and cost

Eddie Bell, 29, 117 Beale, No. 5 ar
rested bv Office Jubert and Jonese 
for dunkenness, fined $15.00 and 
cost.

. Horace Johnson, 55, 618 Polk ar
rested by Officers J chert. and Jone' 
for drunkeness and paid $20 
and cost.

COLUMBUS, Ga. -T uepiiiy 
Sheriff Clyde Chester Henson Of 
Marion County Tues., threw himself. 
to the mercy of the federal court in’ 
Columbus,. pleading no contests to 
charges that he deprived two Ne
groes of their civil rights.

.1 .

Henson, son of Sheriff W. E. 
Henson was involved with his father 
and State Highway Patrolman 
Brown Jordan, in the alleged beat
ing of Alvertis Davis arid Margaret 
Miller.Holloman when the two were 
placed In jail last June 29.

The Elder Henson and Patrolman 
Jordan were notified they .will not 
be prosecuted further for lack of 
evidence.

♦♦St*»

Bòokèr T. Winform, 24 Charles 
ton, Miss., arrested , by Captain Si

Mark Stevens 
In 

"Mutiny"

Those who attended enjoyed 
dancing and playing cards were: 
Phi! Booth, Ellen Ward. Maurice 
Ballet. Peggy Ann White, . Clyde 
Neal, Faye Sims. Walter Gibson, 
Barbara Edwards, Ann Bartholo
mew, Augustus White, Daniel Har
vey, Piggy Anthony, J, V. Patter
son, Jr., Cynthia Green, Fredrick 
Letcher, Bob Holmes, Maurice 
Smith, Daniel ard, Clifton Collins, 
Lawrence Seymour, Samuel Flet
cher, Colton Veasey, Alonaz May- 
field, Sylvia Freeman and Janet 
Arnold. * ' -

Dave Wilson, 69, 164 Linden, ar
rested by Lt Ferguson, J O. Adams 
and L. M. Cole for disorderly con
duct, discharged, profanity, fined 
$10. and cost.'

Georgia Ella Matthews, 37, . 280 
South 3rd St., arrested by Officer 
J. O. Adams, L. M.. Cole and Lt 
Ferguson for disorderly conduct 
discharged, for profanity, • fipe-l 
$10 and cost.

Summer Bell, 27, 399 Crump Blvd, 
arrested .by Officers Jones and'Ju
bert' for vagrancy and loitering 
and discharged on both accounts.

ARE YOU ENGAGED OR GETTING 
MARRIED?

That great DIFFERENCE is why

OLD

-Còi>eHtig>...7he ;

PQLBfiÊÂÏ
’F ’ ¿y ir. ta. THOMP.8OÑ

•• ’, .r ‘..-ii ..v

\ «AtOUCOSN HUOnNJ¡WN>. 
VI «ostri CASSOU -
\ . „.J. IÀ.OUS I"

Jongs, am *T ir'«* »V
V haIRY WÁRRLN LEO RO^

AND ' '

BUD HARRIS
"Bill Jackson" Of Jhe BEULAH SHOW 

BETTY "BE-BOP" CARTER
From "SHUFFLE,ALONG" A Cyclone Of Rhythm 

SONIA MILBURN ■
( Beautiful * Exotic
From The Broadway Show "GENTLEMEN PREFER BLONDES"

-THE THREE RHYTHM KINGS
Plus

DUKE HAMPTON
And His 12 HOUSE ROCKERS 

Featuring
THE HAMPTONIANS

And
THE HAMPTON TRIO

Deputy Asks For *

Civil Rights Case

ji p ■ Và
MANTAN MORELAND : r I \BUD-HARRLS

Ä MANfAN»«^^
«-->7

Miss Carolyn- Kirk has returns 
freni a visit in Toledo, Ohio.

Miss Lafayette Redmond ha 
returned to Chicavo from her visi 
to the Bluff City.

MRS. MARION JOHFfS will serve as basileus of local graduate 
chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Hostess Chapter to the 
South Eastern Regional to be held here this Spring.

Mrs. Johns was basileus of the same chapter in 1941 When 
Beta Epsilon Chapter was Hostess Chapter to the same Regional 
Group. The efficient matron, who is a social worker with Trav- 
ler's Aid Society, is mother of a charming young Alpha Kappa Al
pha woman, Mrs. Harvey Robinson who is making her home, in 

j New York City with .her husband. Dr. Harvey Robinson, now in 
j the Armed Forces.

ENTERTAINING FRIENDS OR 
CELEBRITIES? \

WHIP WILSON In 
“Night Raiders"

Also Cartoon- and Serial

SVNDAT- — -IÜNDAY 
SEPT. 7TH - 8TI1

>‘jtalco L or ejdJMQ
DRIVEIN MOVIE

cSTr/y/z.’s- iz- ififsr_



m"zmphis World

By JEWEL GENTRY

Prepares To
Welcome Frosh

OUTSTANDING FALL EVENT

Personals

may appeal the ruling 
equal tacilltle.s 
Claymont mid

Never “sifts” out on pantry 
shelf or work table. Never 
cakes or lumps when sealed 
tight in this handy glass jar. 
Easier measuring, too . . , 
from the specially designed 
wide-mouthed jar. No cor
ners or folds for the powder 
■to hide in.

MRS. WILLIE I. GARDNER 
WILLS and her husband, former-

MRS. VIOLA .ANDREWS of 
Cleveland. Ohio .was entertained by 
her sister and brothcr-in law. Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Ores. 604 Weak
ley Avenue, with a tea. Hostesses

MISS BARBARA JEAN REEVES 
left the city Wednesday afternoon 
lor Arkansas State College, where 
she will begin her freshman years 
September 4. Miss Reeve's is a 
graduate of Manassas High School.

RECEPTION FOLLOWS,
Following tfie ceremony Ur. and 

Mrs. Hoffman served with a recep
tion at the home where hundreds of 
fashionably dressed guests went 
from Memphis and many surround 
ing towns completely filling up the 
lovely home, the lawn and the 
school campus.

The receiving line was formed in 
the living and dining area before 
.greenery. The bride's, table at one 
end was overlaid with a cloth at 
lace and was centered by a tiered 
wedding cake encircled with tube
roses. On either side burned glow 
ing white tapers held by gorgeous 
crystal candelabra. Mrs. Georgia 
Sattler and tier caterers served the 
affair.

Seen going down flic receiving 
line to congratulate the radiant 
young couple were Mrs. Canvacc 
Adaway, Mrs. Jimmy Woodward. 
Mirs. Constance Bolton, Miss < > 
Gilbert, Mr and Mrs. E. Johu-ur. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Tolbert, Mr and 
Mrs. R. J. Roddy, Mrs. Floyd Camp 
bell, Mrs, Harry Cash, Mrs. A. An 
derson, Mr and Mrs. Ralph Haynes, 
Mrs.' Nora Stewart, Miss . Rachel 
Stewart, Mr. E. Gurry, Mrs Fannie 
Jones, Mr and Mrs. James Lewis, 
Mr and Mrs. Odle Armour and Mr 
J. P. Kirksey. .

Mr. and Mrs. Levi Suttles, Mr;. 
Ruby Odaway, Mr and Mrs. Na
than Cunningham, Mr and Mrs.

ATLANTA. Georgia .iSNSl

!y of. Memphis, are now residing m 
Chicago Illinois.

PRINCESS SP'U'i ctUI’ give; 
LAWN PAItTV SATURDAY 
NIGHT
Much ip the lime light the1.? dav; 

are young members of the Prince1. 
Social Club wfio entertained th’' r 
many Trlcnds“on~ the-spacictTriaiw 
M the home of Miss Barbara Hard 
irz■■■op Lycum Road. You must’ 
know i:’’ now that the members ar? 
Naomi Gochett. Maricn Jone1:. Be; 
pette Gaston, Carolyn Byns Eph:;.'. 
Anpie Allen . Blanche'Graham land 
Dori- Jean Lee;

Club members and their guests 
Wtre invited on Labor Day . to the

Sasy Mixing 
because it 's 

low-heat processed

WILMINGTON," Dei -
Colorcd children must be unrolled, 
in two while public scti.iJl v.le . 
the fall term opens, the I> Ijw? ,'c 
Supreme Court ruled last thr.r:- 
day.

Tn making Its decision flic llta’.c 
■Ilins 

t ■

Opens" Schools

MISS LYDIA JANE HOFFMAN 
MARRIES AT IIER BARRETTS 
HIGH SCHOOL RESIDENCE
Mis Lydia Jane Hoffman became 

the bride of Mr. Charles Lewis Ri
chards in a double ring ceremony 
of great beauty and dignity Sat
urday evening at her lovely Bar
rett’s High School residence at 
Arlington, Tenn.

T'c bride Is the daughter of Mr 
Guy E. Hoffman, principal of Bar
rel’s Chapel High School and Mrs 
Hoffman at Arlington. Mr. Rich
ards is the son of the late Mr and 
Mrr. Louie..Richards of Hampton,

Il S'. asked to help Japanese iti 
dñstry recover.

court held that this ■ addl- 
triive! forced upon colored 
made the facilities provid-: 
them "Inferior” to those af- 
whito children.

irinjl and Hoekessjn will be Um 
first io attend white public ele
mentary and secondary schools In 
Delaware, The University of Dela
ware and ptb-bi'hinl schools were 
opened earlier Io colored students.

Racial segregation hi publicly 
supported schools is required by 
the Delaware State Constitution, 
which prescribes eqtlal facilities for 
colored and white students.

No need to bother with 
lukewarm water when 
iou’re mixing PET Nonfat 

>ry Milk. It's specially 
processed to dissolve fasr 
tn water right out of the 
“cold” faucet. '
Or ... it’s handy to use as 
a dry ingredient in cooking ( 
and baking.

Many out of town guests , strung 1 
in from throughout Tcnie-ssc. M'.s■-J 
sissippi and Arkansas. The bride's • 
uncle. Mr J. L. Palmer, who came-•' 
from'.tile Nation's Capital, was the . 
only guest from a far off dlst.at’f.' 
who was belng-graclqusly welcome I..
Miss Anna Ingram a ml -Miss Ma -y | 

Cherry close friends to the bride ’ > 
mother, assisted in receiving the 
many guests.

Immediately after the reception 
the couple left for a Northeastern 
wedding trip. They will make their 
home in Hampton, Va.

Both the . bride and groom are 
1952 graduates of Hampton Insti
tute.
MT. OLIVE'S GOSPEL 
CHOIR MEMBERS GIVE 
ANNUAL PICNIC AT 
FULLER PARK

The Annual picnic given by mem
bers of the Mt. Olive CME Choir is 
a tradition and a real treat for most 
of Its members. This year mem
bers left the stately Cathedral by 
■bus for Fuller Park where everyone 
enojyed an evening of nature in the 
raw:

Games were played by the old (if 
they could be called that as well 
as by the young.

A few of the members and guests 
present were Mrs. Ethel Banks, 
president of the choir: Mrs. Thel
ma Franklin, secretary; Mr. Bruce 
Boyd, one of Mt. Olives old stand
bps wit his family: Mr. J. Marable 
Scoutmaster of Troop No. 103 with 
the entire troop;, Mrs. Mabie Hen
derson and her two sons; Mr and 
Mrs. Percy Woods, Mrs. Narcissa 
Jones and Mrs. Ai-viella Binlock.

Others noticed were Mrs-. Mary- 
Harris, Mr and Mrs. Waller Neal. 
Mrs. Velma Penn, Mrs; Dortliul;. 
Baldwin, Mrs. Susie Spencer w;tu 
her was her small granddaughter 

Mr and Mrs. Robert Boyd. Mis 
; Melv.ne Ector, Mrs. Alice Hill.. Mr 
j and Mrs. Tom Adams. Mr. Alfred 
I Chambers, Mrs. Leslie Taylor.' Mies 
' L. Arehibal, Mrs. Stella Sledge, 
j Mrs Hattie Brown, Mr and Mrs.

Joe Rembert, Mr and Mrs. Charlie 
Adams.’ Mrs Mary Pulley. Mr.: W. 
A. Forrester and Mr. Laf ton .Bow
ers who so ararieusly served , the 
group with the 1-'"

PET Nonfat Dry Milk is 
fine, fresh pasteurized milk 
with ynly the fat and water 
removed. It contains all 
milk’s B-vitamins, calcium, 
phosphorus, proLein and is 
made by a special low-heat 
process that keeps it' fresh- 
flavored. Delicious nonfat 
milk lor drinking! Wonder- 
ful for cooking!

ADMIRE GIFTS - Mr. and Mrs. Charles lewis Richards look over 
their.many gifts during qn elaborate celebration given in their 
honor last Saturday by the bride's parentis, Mr. Guy Hoffman, 
principal of Barret's Chapel High School ‘ at Arlington, Tennes
see ' (Photo by Hooks Bros.)

The court's 
wus"in accord 
clsions handed 
lor Collins J. Seitz jm;

The seven Claymont sti iioiits. 
eluding one of high sc.bcol 
had been required to trnvdl to col- 1 
ored schools In Wilmington,- sir.ee 
the only Claymont, school, teaeii.- 
in'g elementary and high school 
grades, was restricted to ■ white 
students.

The 
tional 
pupils 
ed for 
forded

In the case of Hockessin, which 
has two schools, the court found 
that the one provided for colored 
pupils was •‘grossly inadequate.”

The eight colored pupils In Clav-

Airtight, Screwtop 
k Glass Jar L J

Supreme Court affirmed j. .
< l the Chancery Court that 
; tr.tc Board of Education hail fail
ed to provide equal-lacilltiv s ' ( >;• 
¡even colored pupils In Cltif/mout 
and one-colored student in. Hock
essin. as required bv law..,'1

The lilgr. court, however . at;?'
agreed with the Chancery Court’.': 
ruling that, segregated public -chools 
in Delaware was not in '.loiatl-'ti 
of the Fourteenth Amcnifment of 
the Federal Constitution ,

Under the State Suprenv ■ Court's 
decision, the Board of Ï.duration 

(whenever 
are provided al. 
Hockessini.

tro.i;. ers'-te.-.
Guests were Barbara Reeves, 

Mfcw rSceie Anthcnv, Gwendolyn Wai- . 
Vilso i. ’ ten,' Marilyn Foster'. Thelma Bea- 

Mr ; trime White, Evelyn Lewis. Mary 
r -nid I Alice Franklin. Aline, Sykes. Cora 
e Le'.- I Robinson. Miss Lois Jean Whltnal 

Mb.’I of st. Louis who is a student at 
B-r- Chicago University; Mrs. Marie 

d.Mi’- Mixon. Mrs. B. Thomyson. Miss 
in. M ’-• •aini'a Gatewood. Mrs. Hazel Lee, 
.A-'.-- Mbs Geraldine Harris. Miss’ Ver- 

Mrs. .die Reser, Mrs. Lillian Jean Smith.
:i Da- j Miss Cynthia Currin, Mr. Theodore ( 
Sett'r'-jMovse, Mr. .Eddie Louis Heard. A.

M. I. of St. Louis who is visiting 
the Heards on Jeanette St.-. Mr. 
Charles Ryan, Mr. J. C. Myers, Mr 
J. H. Roland and Mr and Mrs. 
Mose Cclcnnn at whose home the 
party wa riven.

Visitin'; S-ima ■ Soror was Miss 
Maggie Li':'.' of Jackson. Miss.

• ;ï OCi ink '

VISITORS IN TOWN — . .
DR. AND MRS G. W. S..ISH. SR 

were iii town over thé week end 
visiting their son and daughter in 

, law and their daughter and son in 
law Dr .and Mrs. Stanley Ish, Sr. 
and Mr. and Mrs. Horace Walker 
on'McLemore Ave. Dr. Stanley Isn 
is leaving this week for oversea 
duties in the Armed Forces. -

***** ' <
MRS DOROTHY STEWART, the 

former Miss Dorothy Lewis, was in 
town this week with her mother 
and grandmother. MRS. MILDRED , 

I LEWIS and Mis Gillis.**•«
THE REV GILES WRIGHT, pas
tor of th? Mlles Memorial C. M. E. 
Church in Washington, D. C. Mrs 
Giles and their two youngsters ar
rived in town last week for a visit 
with their aunt, Mrs. Sara Wells on 
Georgia St. Rev. Wright, a former 
Memphian and well known C. ..i. 
E Minister who has traveled ,,al. 
through Europe .the Near nidWc t 
tin;' Europe .the North T v-t. an-.

■ we’' mal the Hoir I and. preach. -i 
at Ml. Olive .Sunday.

unanimous opinimi 
with .similar ■ de
down by ;■ Chancel- 

Apri! I, 
in

age

Delaware Court

Tlie children of Mrs Ida Camp, 
bell 2603 Felix honored her with 
an Appreciation Day Sunday, even- 
ing August 31 1952 at the residence 
of her son and daught-er-lrt.law 
Mr and Mrs Perry Campbell.

The Friendly Voices rendered the 
program with Mrs. Mattie Mac 
Woolen at the Plano. The program 
began at 3:45 p. m. Mrs. Maxine 
Jackson of Avery Chapel CME 
Church as mistress of ceremony.

The opening song, "Pass Me Not," 
scripture reading by Deacon Strow- 
dcr of St. John Baptist Church; 
reading 25th Chapter.of Matthews, 
1:6 verses Prayer also by Deaeon 
Strawder. Selection “Jesus My 
Rock. Remarks. Mrs. Temple Lyles

Dr.- Wyatt’s “Jesus the only 
friend 1 know1’ led by Mrs/ Janie 
Scott. Reading by Mr Perry Camp, 
bell .subject "Mothers Love”, Selec
tion “Why I get Home.” Short talk 
by Mr Otis Jones. Selection "I 

-am going through.'.. Remarks Mr. 
Timothy Branscomb. presentation of 
flowers by. Mrs Janie Scott, While 
music and song in the background 
was being sung Give them Flowers 
while they live." Presentation of 
presents by Mrs Virginia Long
street. A delucious menu was served.

AMONG THE CLUBS |

Elaborate preparations 'arc bcin 
made at Morris Ijrown College to 
Freshman Week which begins o 
Wednesday, September 17. It i 
expected that, more than .two huu 
died Freshmen representing sopi 
twenty states and foreign areas wi) 
present themselves at that, time., ■

Upperclassmen, who will play at 
unusually important "role (his year 
have been planning for' if,since till 
iattei part of tile spring. Thby re 
calk'd and analyzed their own ex 
perlences as Freshmen' ajidhavi 
tried to improve ccrtalhltactivitie 
which they considered jjhadequat 
in making the new students feel a 
home arid in integxatin^them. Inti 
tlic student life of tlie campus.

Fresh Milk Flavor} 
because it 's

K low-heat  processed W

SIGMA GAMMA IUIOS 
GIVE MOTORCADE

Member’ of the Sigma Gamma 
Rho Sorority, and a small group of j 
their friends gave a motorcade oil 
Saturdav night leaving from the 
home of Mrs Vella J. Wigins on 
Scutli Lauderdale St. Tlie group 
ended up at the beautiful coun'.rv 
home of Mis. Vclia J. Wiggins mi 
ftaleigh-LnG’.ange Road.
Members who motored were Mrs 

Cl'arlic Roland, Mri. Eldora Amos. 
Mrs. Mary Brocks. Mr Odessa My
ers. Mrs. Bobble Walker. Mrs K t.- 
tberlne Jones, Mist Dorothy Ai- 
k'as. Mr-. Ophelia and Carrie Wr:- 
son. Mrs. Memory Bishop. Mrs C -- 
ra Leatherwood, Mrs. Eleanor c. 
Fa:n. Miss Charlyse and Helen 
Heard. Mrs. Wiggins and Mrs; Rosa 
Frrd. bnsllctis of the local graduate

BANISH OILY SKIN

1» | choir ROBES
A I Will Visit Church And 

\ Show^jS.’onñles. Nú

«HNfM Hartley Garrirñt C î. 
CAI J. OR WHITE 

John Saïi’ôr 
«53 Foster Ht. T-O'.lS.J 

Îfc'ASâ' MEMPHIS. TENN.
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Some Of America’s greatest womenTeaders took'bvef'the city
■----- 1 . ■■ r ,i i-------- . { women

National were Mrs. A. E, S. Johnson, Texas, first vice 
| Gibbs, Alabama, second vice |

Mrs. Irene McCoy Gaines of Chicago was elected president Island, first recording secretary; Bernadette Plummer, Oregon,. More than 1,000 women came to Los Angeles for the meet, 
to succeed Mrs. Ella P. Stewart of Toledo, O. Also elected to office second recording secretary; Mrs. Vassie Wright, third recording ing.. The NACW is-the oldest organization of Negro women in the

Mrs. Irene McCoy Gaines of Chicago was elected president Island, first recording secretary; Bernadette Plummer Oregon,

president; Mrs. H. M. secetary; Mrs. Esther Greeneley, California, chaplain; Mrs. Lucy nation. Shown above are all the delegates in a giant group pic- 
president; Mrs. Inez Ginsley, Rhode H. Smith, Kentucky, chairman, executive board '*MD'

Scottish Rite Masons Meet, Note Progress In Detroit

of Loi 'AngbleS recently in one of thé largest gatherings of 
evqt lteld.-The; occasion was the annual meeting of the t 
Association of Colored Women. .

——'~ : •’——   —------------- ------------------ -—; *--------------------------

Delegates, Grand Masters
'Great Nine Council' Present
DETROIT - i ANP) - Closing 

out a successful eight, day meeting 
here last week the National Supreme 
Council, Ancient and Accepted Scot
tish Rite Masons boasted great ex
pansion and growth, at Its national 
convention..

The occasion was the observance 
of the 88th anniversary of the Na
tion Suprglne Council founded by 
the late Dr Peter W Ray of New 
York in 1864 Dr. Ray was the 
first' ’ Most Powerful Sovereign 
Grand Commander, of the organ, 
izatlon:. .The meeting also marked' 

- the 54th annual national convention 
of this branch of Scottish Rite Ma
sons.

■ Delegates and visitors came from 
37 states, the District of Columbia, 
and the .Virgin Islands, Philippines 
and Puerto Rico.

Grand Masters from all - Grand 
Councils heading up state delega- 
tional Supreme Council founded by 
the Council of the Great Nine; all 
33rd degree men, constitutte the. Na
tional Supreme Coüncil governing 
body of - the order Princes of the 

. Royal Secret and Worshipful Mas. 
tors-,from subordinate lodges 
throughout the entire jurisdiction 
■make, up the Council of. Delibera- 

- tion, the legislative body. The Coun
cil of the.Great Nine is the Supreme 

’• court.
BANKING OFFICERS

The nine ranking officers are Dr 
Wm. J . Fitpatrick. Most Powerful 
Sovereign, Grand Commander, De- 

. trolt; Atty . Ramon A Martinez, 
. deputy grand commander, New’ 

York; Rev H. B Womack, lieu, 
tenant grand Lommander, Brooklyn; 
George..V...-Peters, grand secretary 
general, Tuscumbia, Ala:

Alex Cottledge, grand treasurer 
general, Detroit; Dr B L Bur. 
rows, gTand chancellor, Mt. Pleas
ant, Tenn.; P. L. Patton, Hunts
ville, Ala.; J. E. Misenheimer, grand 
captain of the guard, Kannapolis. 
N. C. and Rev. George W. Gra
ham, Philadelphia. ;

A spectacular, street „parade 
through principal streets, a public 
meeting and a sermon highlighted 
the public program of. the convene 
tion. A,.^banquet sponsored by-the 
female departments of the order arid 
the Shrine'ball highlighted the so
cial activities.during the week. 
GROWTH NOTED

Reports showed growth which in
cluded two entire state masonic or
ganizations of other affiliations that 
changed and came over to the Scot
tish Rite jurisdiction. The Nation
al ¡Charity department, the first of 
its kind among Negro fraternal or
ganizations, showed a total of claims 
paid to be $20.157 50 from January 
1951 to July 1952.

A.new department heretofore un. 
kpo'wn in Negro masonic circles, was 
a. chapter of Princesses of the Roy. 
al Court for women. The only wo
men eligible to join are those whose

husbands, sons, brothers, or some 
male member of. the family, living or 
dead, is, or has been a Prince of the 
Royal Secret. 32 degree masons. 
Forty women were able to make 
the grade, and receive the degree, 
"Princess of the Royal Court.”

'Mrs. Julia C Fitzpatrick is Na
tional Grand Matron and National 
Grand Commandress of the Order 
Eastern Star and Daughters of Isis 
respectively. Among the outstanding 
women ■ attending - thè convention 
were: ■ : . . - .
Mrs. Lillian Jefferson, Brooklyn; 
Mrs. Irene Simmons, Memphis, 
Tenn.; Mrs. Agnes Jackson, Cincin
nati. O.; Mrs. Mary Green, Con- 
,cord, N. C.; Mrs: Inez Gaines, 
Washington, D: C.; Mrs. Daisy 
Madison, St. Louis; Mrs. Ethel 
Ware, and Mrs. Willie Mae Young, 
Cincinnati, O.
PROMINENT LADIES

Also Mrs. Dorothy Slappey, Chi
cago; 
land; 
Ark ;
Mrs.
City;.

left to Right: T. J. Updock, Ft. Worth, Texas; Jos. E. Gayle,
Mrs. Myrtle Miller, Cleve. 
Mrs. Daisy Long, Little Rock, 
Mrs Leulla Shipley, Ala.;

Clemmie Craig, New York 
Mrs Julia Jones Cleveland, 

Mrs. Bessie Humphry, Georgia; Mrs. 
Terrasse. Worbington; Savannah 
Reynolds, and Mrs. Ruth Moore, St 
Louis. Mrs Curtis Powell and Mrs. 
Daisy Lee, Chicago, and many oth. 
ers

Prominent among the men were
1. J. Johnson, Rev David Riley;

. ................." .............. Louis:
Grant 

W

A .1
Marvin Van Hendricko. St 
George Brown, Cleveland. 
McIver.-Lynchburg, Va.; M.
Taylor, Little Rock. Ark ; M. Ja- 
cocks, Norfolk, Va ; Tex Borders 
and Vernon Brodbeck, South Bend. 
Ind ; Charles W Gilliam, Greens
boro. N. C. and Lee Wallace. Nor
folk, Va : Dave Jones, James Po. 
well, Thomas Slappey and Lorenzo 

■Gore. Chicago; Rev C S Rogan, 
Nashville,

According to Secy Gen George 
. jy» Pejpr^who^e Yhnure of office is 
..li^/tme^SSril jafLrl Jail degree of 
. .Masonry .was conferred .upon eight 

Sublime Princes of the Royal Sec. 
ret. - Peters presented a letter from 
the .mayor of Cleveland. Ohio, In- 
vitthg the. National Supreme Coun- 

icllito hold.its- next- annual 
vention there in 1953 The 
accepted the invitation.

con. 
body

ture. (ANP)

Reports U. S
Troops Integrated In Austria

SPECIAL LAYMEN COMMITTEE - Confer ori candidates whose Illinois, Sept. 10-13, 1952, Liberty Baptist Church, 
names were sent in for the John I. Webb distinguished Service I w ,
Award. This award will be presented to the successful candidates New Orlearfs, La.; J, C. McClendon, Jackson, Miss.; Allen Jordan, 
at the National Baptist Laymen Convention meeting in Chicago, Brooklyn, N. W.; and J. H. King; Dallas, Texas,

Teachers Union Votes To
Speed Integration In Locals
SYRACUSE. N Y. — (ANPi — 

Segregated public schools in the na
tion's"capital were called "undemo
cratic. unconstitutional, unequal 
Wasteful, not required by law, con
trary to Judaic.Christian morality 
and ethics and in conflict with the 
treaty obligations of the ' United 
States with the United Nations" by 
a resolution adopted here last week 
by the nation"’ convention of the 
American Federation of Teachers.

A lengthy debate over this issue 
marked the 35th annual convention. 
The executive council was ordered 
to speed action for the integration 
of two racially segregated teacher 
locals In Washington.

The federation lias seven segre
gated locals, all iri the South. Wash
ington has .three, two for whites and 
one for colored teachers. But Wash
ington has a racially integrated lo. 
cals for'attendance officers who are 
members of the Federation.

2 Crashes In Family
ONEIDA, N. Y. — Stopping h’.s I 

car- on a country highway, Lewis 
Eaton, Sr of Knoxboro had the I 
unpleasant experience of having it 1 
crashed into—by his daughter, Be”- 
tha. A few minutes later a third 
car, driven by a son Lewis Eaton 
Jr. banged into' the rear of Miss 
Eaton’s automobile. ESton ' suffer
ed chest, injuries but the son .and 
daughter were not hurt.

Sparkman Still 
Firm Anti-FEPC

■ <

Near ^record cc 
crops are forecast.

wheat

lie a Mrrrli.nl Sram.n! Unlox World- 
IVIJr Iravrl, rora.uco and. Bill par. 
100 For Cent. are. bonus now bolnc 
oald. No vrorlona experience or tilth 
reboot education necessary, Send tor 
absolutelr FREE Information NOW. 
Write Immediately • to SEAWAYS 
Debt. MB - Baltimore H. Md,

You can make your dull, 
dry, hard-to-manage hair 
sparkle like diamonds! Use 
Plukd lialr Dressing and see 
how^tbirings out highlights. 
With Plijko your hair looks 
softer, longer, silkier—he- 
com^ io , easy to arrange.

'■-ÜÖWTFoegeti-
'. vtaP/utó,

WÍ»»,50t,

Writer Says Race Doctors Not 
Invited To N. C. Medic Meet

By Alice A. Dunnigan
WASHINGTON — (ANP)— Since 

the complete Integration of Ameri. 
can troops hi Saulsbury, Austria, ef- ■ 
ficlency has been greatly improved, 
declared Cong. Samuel W Yorty 
(D Calif.

Having just returned from a six 
week observation tour of Europe, 
the California representative report
ed that integration in the armed 
forces has been, followed to the let
ter in Austria as well as in Berlin

This integration move has greatly 
increased America's prestige abroad 
he said. Prior to the integration, 
Communists in Austria had been 
attempting to stir up trouble for 
the United States on the question 
of color, he said. . Whenever it was 
necessary for a Negro soldier to be 
punished, .the Commies played up 
the Issue on , a racial angle, he re. 
ported.
ANTI PROPAGANDA

To offset this propaganda, said 
the congressman, the punishment 
for colored soldiers has been light
ened but administered fairly.

The armed forces in Austria are 
operating ■ under a separate - com
mand reporting, directly to; Wash
ington. They are not a part of 
the European .command; nor are 
they a part of Notrh Atlantic Treaty 
Organizations.

Rep. Yorty observed that the 
Communists are- in. some wayB 
smarter in their operation of propa. 
ganda machines than are the Amer
icans. -He related having witnessed 
two parades bn the same day in 
Paris. The first was an American 
military parade. This was followed 
by a "three-hour parade of Commii-

nists. The American parade show, 
ed armament and military men, 
while tlie.Communist parade was 
composed mainly of little chil
dren. The implication, he said, was 
that America is displaying her mili
tary strength and seeking war, while 
the Communists are looking forward 
to a peaceful world for the future 
generation.

He claimed that the Communist 
vote has not declined much in Eu
rope, and he felt that America is 
getting too complacent ■ in its, at. 
tempt to help the people of Euro, 
pean countries regain their moral 
and spiritual strength.

These ■ countries need more con
fidence in themselves, he observed . 
and a greater determination to de
fend their own countries aaginst 
Communist aggression. '

On the question of the Europeans’ 
opinion of the forthcoming-Presi
dential election in this country, 
Rep. Yorty said he found'upon his 
arrival there that the European, peo. 
ple; knew practically nothing about 
Gov. Stevenson, and "many hoped 
that Eisenhower'would be President.

Although he is a Democrat,' Rep. 
Yorty said he did hot wish to mini
mize Gen. Eisenhower's popularity 
in Europe. There is no . ^question 
about it, he added, Eisenhower is a 
symbol there:of internatiohal. -af. '.“ffl# 
fairs. ' '' '' ' . ......

Rep. Yorty talked with Ute press 
in'his office following a conference 
withPresidentTruman.'

He and his wife made, the Euro, 
pean tour oil his own " expense, he 
said, and he hoped to make , at sim
ilar tour of Korea in the near fut
ure. ' i

versity here, told the group several 
things are needed for the improve
ment of hospital and medical caro 
for Negro people in the states of the 
South. He said physicians need 
opportunities for profesional growth.

MEMBERSHIP AMA
He also said since the American 

Medical Association is important in 
getting more opportunities for grow
th for Negro physicians, there 
should be sonie way for Negroes to 
become members of the organiza
tion.

. Virginia and North Carolina 
should provide scholarships for Ne. 
groes who want to be doctors, den
tists or, nurses. Dr Daniel said. He 
added that Negroes should be in. 
eluded' in hospital care ' Insurance 
plans, with public assistance where 
necessary. ■

. Dr. Charles S. Johnson, president 
of Fish university, Nashville, Tenn, 
and a member of the President's 
Commission, also- addressed the 
meeting.

By Carter Jewel . 1

RALEIGH. N. C. — IANP)— A I 
bitter' wrangle' here last, week over i 
the question whether Negro doctors 
were not invited to take part iti the I 
regional health hearing conducted i 
by the President's Commission on 
Health Needs of the Nation.

At High Point, N-. C , Dr F E. 
Davis, secretary-treasurer of the Old 
North State Medical Society, issued 
a statement which said the Negro 
group was not invited to participate 
in the health session.

Dr. Davis asserted, "It is indeed I 
amazing how the needs of tlie Negro ' 
group can be adequately discussed 
specifically as related to improving'1 
the hospital, medical and health 
services without the participation of 

| the body most intimately associated 
i with the daily problems of this 
group.” . ■

’EFFORTS FAILED"
The physician's statement was an

swered by Dr. Clarence Poe, of Ra- 
liegh, editor of the Progressive Far
mers and a member of the Presi- 

'. dent's Commission. He said all ef
forts to get a representative of the 
Negro medical society to take part 
in'the hearing failed.

Dr Poe asserted that when the 
program for the meeting was print
ed, he took the privilege of listing as 
a speaker Dr. George H Evans, 
president of the Old North State 
■Medical Society.

He added: “I made at least nine 
calls to try to get in.touch with Dr. 
Evans. Finally I got word that he 
was in St. Joseph, Mo. He said also 
that he contacted three other Negro 
doctors, but all of them decline to 

. appear on the program.
NEGROES NOT SATISFIED

Dr Poe's.explanation did not sat. 
isfy most of the Negro doctors. They 
feel that prospective Negro partici
pants should have been sought early 
and listed on the. program like oth
er speakers They said Negro doc
tors have a- heavy schedule to fol. 
low like the white doctors and ought 
not to be expected ready to change 
their schedule at a moment’s notice.

■ Though Negro ^doctors had no part 
in the regional health discussions 
held here last week, speakers 
brought cut the fact that Negroes 
suffer more than whites from the 
lack of sufficient facilities and doc
tors and nurses.

The speakers disclosed that rural 
health services need to be greatly 
improved in North Carolina, South 
Carolina, Virginia, Alabama. Ten
nessee and Georgia. Most of the dis. 
cussion was devoted to North Ca- 
rolina.

Dr. Robert P Daniel, president 
of vfi-glnia State college. Petersburg 
and former president of Shaw uni.

All the segregated locals were 
chartered by the federation before 
the adoption of a constitutional 
amendment prohibiting racial dis
crimination within the federation 
The directive to the council was 
based on a resolution adopted by a 
voice vote of the divided delegates. 

The resolution declared that the 
action for the integration of the 
Washington locals was a first step 
toward the elimination of all the 
segregated .units.

.Miss. Frances P Givan, a mem
ber of the Louisville, Ky., local, one 
of the federation’s integrated uints- 
in the South, argued against the di
rective' Her contention was that, 
the locals should be' permitted to 

. solve jlieir own' problem This view 

.was supported' by Miss. Selina Boi.-.l 
chardt, the Federation’s Washington | 
representative. She too argued that 
it was .the local groups that would 
bring integration, not. the main 
body.

Attempts to modify the resolution 
were opposed by Miss Layle Layne 
of New York City Miss Janice Fink i 
of Chicago declared that the mem
bers, of the convention's human re
lations committee felt that federa
tion attempts to eliminate segrega. 
tion “had been Carried forward at 
too slow a rate.” She added- that 
‘all members of the AFT in a sense 
share the shame of these locais”

I

CHICAGO — (ANP)— Employ
ers’ rights must be considered in 
drafting civil rights legislation, 
Senator John J. Sparkman of Ala
bama, the Democratic Vice Presi
dential candidate, declared here 
It st' Friday.

Shown a speech delivered on 
August 26 by the Rev. Archibald 
J. Carey, pastor of Quinn Chapel 
AME Church and a city counci’- 

i man, attacking Sparkman’s post- 
; lion on civil rights, the Senate:
caid: ■

“I don't want to spend a greatcf 
time on the negative side, and 
that’s what, a great many of these 
questions amount to.”
'•AUGUST CIVIL RIGHTS''

Carey had quoted Sparkman as 
saying in' 1950 that .he is"agalnst 
civil rights proposale — always 
have been and lway will be.” Spark 
man conceded that he had made 
''substantially" such statements.

“I always take this position, con 
slstently — that if the people of 
good will want to work out, a pro
gram, to protect the rights of all of 
our people, there could be legisla
tions satisfactory to all,' Spark
man said.

"We should do whatever is ne
cessary to safeguard the rights of 
all” ' r .

Sparkman was asked whether 
this would include employers, many 
of whom, say their rights would 
be invaded by compulsory FEPC. 
“Including employers," Sparkman 
replied.

Wheat
Drought, the traditional enern; 

of fanners is credited with saving 
the 1952 wheat crop from an out
break of plant disease that could 
have destroyed millions ■ of busnels 
according to Agriculture Depart
ment officials. Surveys showed the 
drought apparently kept an out
break of rust from spreading in 
mid-Western and Southern states.

SAIL HO!

Ä.

Council Of 
Churches Approves 
Group Aid

NEW YORK — (ANP) — The Na
tional Council of the Churches of
Christ in the U S. A last week, 
urged full support of the United: 
Nations, Universal Declaration of ' 
Human Rights and a program ot 
economic aid and technical assis
tance to undeveloped areas of the 
world.

In calling for support of . these 
principles, the coùncil pointed out 
that every nation is accountable to' 
God and shares sorbe responsibility 
for the welfare of -'other nations

Thé endorsement was included in 
the council’s annual World Order 
Day message to.be read in Protes
tant..Eastern Orthodox and Angeli. 
can churches on Sunday. October 
9.

The part which calls for support 
of aid to undeveloped countries is 
of particular .interest to colored peo
ples of the world since many of theli 
lands still are in the process of de. 
■velopment.

More beef predicted for months 
immediately ahead. ,

Good Tax News
RICHMOND, VA.—Virginians re

cently received good news from 
their . Governor —, they’ll get ' an
other State ■ income-tax reduction 
this year, amounting to nine .per 
sent, which will apply to both in
dividual and corporation returns. 
Last year, Virginians received a 20 
per cent cutback. - ’ '■'

DR.FRED PALMER’S 
DOUBLE STRENGTH

SKIN WHITENER

Minister Asks Ike 
To Call Conference

GARY, tud.—(ANP) Dr. L K. 
Jacksop, pastor of St, Paul Baptist 

I Church, has urged General Eisen
hower, GOP presidential nominee, 
to have his campiagn manager call 

. a conference / :: 
mediately to map 
Negro vote 
GOP ticket.

Tire appeal was made in ah open 
letter which Dr . Jackson released 
last week. The St. Paul pastor ex. 
pressed approval of the general's 
nomination and claimed that at 
heart Negroes are Repubiicans. He 
castigated the conservative elements 
in the GOP “under the leadership 
of Sen. Robert Taft, of Ohio, Ro
bert McCormick of the Chicago Tri
bune and Fulton Lewis, Jr., of the 
Mutual Broadcasting Company.’!

INDEPENDENT REPUBLICAN
Dr. Jackson said “I’m an inde. 

pendent Republican who has re
mained true to the original prin
ciples and ideals upon which the 
Republican party was founded.”

The minister asked Gen. Eisen, 
hower to "take a forthright stand 
on the civil rights program and 
thereby convince the Negro 
that you believe in Justice, equality 
and liberty for all as did the found- 

■ ers of the 'land of the free and-the 
, home of the brave ”

He urged the general to "beware 
I of the old guard" and the “profes- 

sional Negro politicians who are in 
I politics for what they can get out 
I of it and will sell their vote and 
1 race to the highest bidder.

of Negro leaders tm- 
plsns for the 

in ’ November for the

u;
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 DOCTOR’S

EASY WAY

THATLIGHTENS SKIN
Here’» the fast, proven way to the lighter, 
imoother, more touchable »kin of youi 
dreams! Dr. FRED Palmer'» hew DOUBLE 
STRENGTH FORMULA now worksTWICE 
•1 hut. A‘real beauty, treatment that-»taro 
Working the instant applied, to help keep 
wuter »kin free of minor externally caused 
pimple» and blemishes. Kill* skin germ» on 
contact. Lessens ihine, loosens, blackheads. 
Get Dr. FRED Palmer» today! -

M
l At All Drug end

Cosmetic Stores

Geiger Counter Fails
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M. — .For 

days scientists at the University of 
New Mexico studied the mass of 
black, porous material sent to them 
ns the nosslble remains of .one. ot 
the mysterious vreen fireballs. They 
even used the’T Geleer counters; 
on the stuff. Finally in despeatton 
one of them shoved the mass to 
his. wife. She loked at it, sniffled 
and then informed the puzzled 
scientist that it was only burnt 
toast. _

DR. FRFD PAI MF P*'» no* jm, Atlanta, g a,

A WORKER LOOKS AT JESUS 
What does Jesus say on today's 
problems facing working people? 
On War. Peace, and the Fight for 
Social Justice? 48 pages. Send 25 
cents to , •
DAVID GRANT, P. O. Boz 654-A 

Los Angeles 53, California

, Jetait Kart’» m« (idi i»«ge boy b If ifie&M 
«ride. It can bo worn In the new. roll »iyla» 
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CLUSTER CURLS
hair when you unr th« JESSIE KARK 
Clunter of Curls. By wearing thin farodta 
attachment, you do awky with thr ow al 
hot'irons thereby giving your hah-.llm« to 
regain ita strength. Just faxten th« curia 
on top of your own hair, la this or otl

----- Price
San<f tornpla of «your hol^ M 
fiw color. OtDEt TODAfl 
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Of Women In World Affairs
i.;4 •».*'>

IKE TAKES A TURN IN THE KITCHENMean New Responsibilities

A AND T. FRESHMAN
ORIENTATION IS SET

south,

Loveless Wife Sheds

Her Loveless Husband

THE ALIEN HOTEL and GRILL

Halloween collection of gifts to go 
overseas is urged.' .

Mutual savings banks show 
steady rise In deposits.

__„ the. Commission's work.
French . delegate supported 
and Coulson;

“With God
All .Thinks Are .Possible.” Arti toó fseinr 
difficult problems? Poor Health? Money or

MEMPHIS WORLD • Friday, September 5, 1952

The drafting of. 19 ye; 
moved nearer as the Arm 
for 47,000 men In October.

Upperclassmen will begin regis
tration with the sophomores on 
Friday, September 19 and the jun
iors and seniors will go through the 
long lines on the following day. 
Classes will , begin promptly , Man-, 
day, September 23.

Religious Leader 
Retires In Panama

FLIPPING FLAPJACKS in the kitchen of the ranch where he is vacationing 
in Colorado, Republican Presidential candidate Gen. Dwight D. Eisen
hower proves he’s an old hand at the cooking game. (Internatiwil)

American, dcmocra 
legal rights' wen 
than those of th.

Emphasizes That'New Rights

DURHAM, N. Ci- (ANP)— Mrs 
Edith Sampson, former alternate 
delegate to the UN general ‘¿ssem- 
gly, who recently returned from an 
extensive tour of European coun 
tries as a special emissary of the 
U. S. 6tate department, last wjek 
pointed out....the responsibility of 
women In the world today.

Speaking before the 23rd annual 
convention of the Iota Phi Lamb
da sorority, Mrs. Sampson trarad 
the history of women's fight for 
equal rights and pointed out me 
responsibility that has accompan
ied the ginning of these rights. 
Her subject? was “The Role of 
Women in Public Affairs."

The new students will have a busy 
schedule for their first five days 
which .will include: tests, medical 
examinations, lecturers, demonstra
tions, identification photos, campus 
tours and a well-rounded program 
intended.to have the first year stu-

blasted. Malik for getting-"too-sil 
ly” in his repeated arguments.and;: 
said these were primarily aimed at 
frustratin;

The
Cohen

REVIEWS HISTORY
"They could' neither vote not 

hold office. They had little - say 
over their property or the custody 
of their children They were de
nied adequate educational oppor
tunities and were Wholly excluded 
from buslnsS an -dllic professions 
They took rib part hi tbè'dffàlrs 
of government. ’ Everywhere they 
were subjected to,legal,political 
social and. economic restrictions.

“In common with the women of 
other ' countries.' American women 
carrrfcd on ceaseless agitation to 
achieve the'most elementary right 
of citizenship — the right, to vote. 
Yet. less than; 50 years ago, only 
three countries had extended to 
the right of suffrage and the right 
to hold public, office.

"Today, however, ' thé principle 
that women are.entitled to equal 
political, Irghts with men has been 
accepted by most nations.- It has 
become a fundamental precept of 
the United Nations.’’
NEW RESPONSIBILITIES
Mrs. Sampson then Informed her

llcan Party south of the Mason and 
pixon Line would be one of the 
main Instruments.'

In going into the south, General 
Eisenhower as the Republican 
standard, bearer, will- not be on a 
mission of appeasement; he will not 
be surenderlng to traditional and 
historical role of liberalism that has 
been the hallmark of the Republican 
Party since its, founding.

In campaigning In the 
General Eisenhower will do nothing 
.arid say nothing that woudd damage 
the well springs of strength and 
good will be had among Negroes and 
other groups in the north and west. 
For all people, realize that America, 
ultimately, must become united. Go
vernor Dewey made a great con
tribution to . that unity In 1948 by 
refusing to make a campaign based 
on division of the people Elsen
hower’ another Yankee General In. 
vadlng the south, can do much to

CHICAGO, Illinois ' Mrs,- Ma
bel V. Lpveless, 32, of Chicago, 
was granted a divorce Friday by 
Circuit Judge Leonard Reid. 
She said Car] B Loveless,'Sr„ 

,36, lived up to his name.

UNITED NATIONS, New Ydrk— 
The U. S. Britain and France as
sailed the Soviet, Union in. the 
United Nations for persisting In 
charges that the western powers 
refused to agree, to the prohibi
tion of germ warfare Weapons.

The 12-natlon disarmament com
mission deferred until- today a 
voté on Soviet Delegate Jacob Ma
lik’s demand for Immediate con
sideration of germ warfare prohi
bition. ■

and Quartz Mountain have already 
been approved by the board

Tulsa architects are scheduled to 
complete’drawings for the lodge at 
Sequoyah at the September meet
ing of the board. This lodge will be 
about half the size of the one for 
whites,

Tlie 4,000 acre park Is an ele
vated point slightly less than three 
miles south of SH 51 at the-con
fluence of Fourteen.Mile Creek and 
Grand River.

It Is hoped that the lodges will be 
opened by April 1, 1954.

GREENSBORO, N, C. — Six 
full days have been set aside for 
freshman orientation at A. and T. 
College which béglns on Monday, 
September 15, marking the begin
ning of the 61st year of the Insti
tution’s operation. According to 
unofficial estimatés released by the 
college’s registrar, C. R. A. Cun
ningham, the freshman enrollment 
may equal the record figure estab
lished in 1947

She reminded delegates: “Wo
men have been In the forefront, ot 
the worldwide movement to 
achieve universal human rights. 
One hundred years ago, even In 
our own great 
cy. women’s 
scarcely more 
chattel slave.

MUSIC IN THE AIR—Clarence Wilaon of Ohio, president , of the National Negro Musicians Associa
tion congratulates two Detroit winners of the Association’s annual talent scholarship awards. Some 
300 voice, dance and instrumental students from all over the country accompanied NNMA represent
atives from every state to their annual convention, held this year In New York City one week before 
the Lcgionalres and the Elks convened in the East. (Nywapresa Photo),

case the sore that-has festered?since. 
General Sherman’s Invasion many 
years’ ago. ■ ■ j - • ?-
WILL NOT SELL-OUT - ?

Yet, General Eisenhower will not 
sacrifice the Negro on the altar ot 
expediency. There will be no sell
out of the Negro to gain votés.’ The 
GOP candidate Will carry Into: the 
south the furidmental philosophy of 
the Party, and in his crusade to 
establish the Republican Party firm, 
ly in Dixie and break up thé Solid 
South, Ills campaign also can con
tribute greatly to the destruction‘pt 
the racial superiority myth and help 
expand the pohtical,,social,anjL$$ilf- 
nomlc opportunities of all citizens.

“Community experience like 
yours demonstrates that human 
relations cannot help but be every
body’s business—it runs the full 
gamut of people’s basic needs,” the 
President wrote, adding:

"By analyzing this health, hous
ing, employment and social se
curity needs of people In these 
communities, you are constantly 
Increasing the Insight and under
standing of all who work for hu
man gains.

“As a private agency, you have 
wide opportunities. for evaluating 
needs, for recognizing gaps in ex
isting services, arid for developing 
ways of meetings these needs anl 
filling these gaps here at home”

One. of the important features 
of. the conference Is scheduled for 
Thursday when Roy E. Larsen, 
president of Time; Inc.,, and chair-

By Julius J. Adams
NEW YORK -(Global)— Gener

al Elsenhower’s decision to cam
paign in the south should be heart, 
ening to all Americans, for in U.lt 
excursión he is rendering' the na
tion a great service. In 1943 Gover
nor Thomas E Dewey ns the Re
publican cónuldatc for President of 
the United States put neayy stress 
on the need for unity, and now 
General Elsenhower ,>s the GOP 
candidate, u.- bls efforts lu invad. 
Ing the south, will be seeking to 
achieve the unfinished work of the 
first .GOP President, Abraham Lin
coln. ?

Mayor Bails Out 
La. Truck-Driver

SLIDELL, La.-- (ANP) — The 
mayor, Homer Frltchie of Slidell, 
went to • the ? resells of a Negro 
truck' driver involved In an acci
dent which took the Ilves of four 
airmen last week, and posted a 
$200 bond for his. release.

Nathan Stallworth, tlie driver, 
charged with negligent homicide Is 
being ^investigated by the’ district 
attorney of St. Tammany parish. 
The state trooper who' investigated 
the incident said "the airmen were 
to' blame and that Stallworth will 
not be charged.”

The trooper said that "the car 
with the soldiers in it was being 
driven on the wrong side of the 

a I road and apparently ran right in
to the truck.

GRAY HAIRS need worry yonno more Okla. Plans Lodges . ; 
In Three Locations

TULSA, Okla, — (ANP) — The 
state planning and resources board 
plans to spend $500,000 for a Negro 
lodge at Sequoyah In Its $5,000,000 
park Improvement, program to get 
under construction about Dec., ac
cording to a recent report released 
by the board.

Architectual plans for the three 
Bwank lodges and cabins to,be Io., 
cated in Sequoyah,’Lake Texoma,

S. S. S. Company Ups 
Nat'l Ad Schedule

Mr. Warren Roberts, president of 
ItfaS.ß.’S.“company of Atlanta, 
recently made public a greatly ill-, 
creased' nation-wide fall advertis
ing campaign on S. S. S. Tonic 
which will begin September 15th. 

. The, Fall schedule will featlire 
nearly 10,000 ■ transcribed öne-mln 
ute radio spot announcement on 
95 stations from coast to coast. It 
will also include quarter page ad
vertisements in 68 newspapers 
across the country;' 19 Negro pub
lications; advertisements in 5 
farm journals; and extensive 
trade paper advertising.

Acrid exchanges between western 
representatives and Malik termi
nated a fruitless afternoon of 
wrangling over procedural ques
tions

Malik maintained that the west
ern powers in reality have no de
sire to include' the prohibition - of 
mass destruction weapons In their 
arms limitation proposals.

Tlie Russian Insisted that the 
U. S. has evéry Intention of using 
germ weapons. .

U. S. Representative Benjamin 
Cohen sharply assailed. Malik for. 
repeating previously 'discredited ac
cusations and restated the Ameri
can position that the U. S. favors 
the prohibition of all mass '■ de
struction ■ weapons provided- ade
quate -safeguards against violators 
has first been' agreed upon.

British delegate J.. F. Coulson'

ALAMOGORDO N M. --aANPi 
—In a recent move, j-he local .school 
board abolished segregation In the 
schools here ,anfi placed a Ne.zro 
teacher, -who had been teaching in 
the., segregated schools, on the 
regular fecu'i”?

«- - - - - - - - - - - —
New Mexico Town 
Mixes Schools' 
Faculties, Students

man of the National Citizens Plan-, 
nlng Commission . for the .. Public 
Schools, New York, will address the 
luncheon meeting on “The Press 
and Race Relations.”
, Mr. Larsen's address will follow 
a public education and Informa
tion round table in the morning. 
Participants in the round table, 
with audience participation, Will be 
William O. Walker, chairmap Ed
ward Stanley, manager of public 
effalrs ?nd education ijlviglop of 
the National Broadcasting com
pany apd chairman of the league’s 
public relations committee, moder
ator; Dwight -Cooke, chairman of 
discussion . broadcasts, Columbia 
Broadcasting System (Radio), New 
York City; Joseph P. Chapman, 
president of James P. Chapman, 
Inc., Detroit; Francis M. Hawk, 
American Red Cross division chief; 
George A. Moore, staff producer 
Scripps-Howard Radio, Station 
WEWS, Cleveland; Joseph V. Bak
er, president, Joseph V. Baker As
sociates, Philadelphia, and H. B. 
Law president ot H. B. Law. Inc, 
Chicago.

Mr. Larsen will focus attention 
on magazines and newspapers of 
mass circulation and the role the 
league can play In keeping with its 
conference theme.

The league is holding its .annual 
conference here for the scond time 
In twenty-eight years. When it 
met here lri 1924, there , were forty- 
two local' affiliates. Now there are 
sixty affiliates in thirty states; 
arid more than'1,000 delegates’arid 
visitors in, attendance. Sessions are 
bein gheld in the Hotel Hol]enden.

In his Second Inaugural Address, 
Mr, Lincoln said, “Wish malice to
ward none.; with charity to all; with 
firmness In the right as God gives 
us to see the right;,let us strive on 
to finish the work’ we are in; to 
bind the nation's wounds ,to care for 
him who shall have borne the bat
tle, and his widow and his orphap 
.... to do all which may achieve arid 
cherish a Just and lasting peace 
among ourselves and with nations.”

What Lincoln so well envisioned 
and hoped for has now become a 
chpllepge to his Party to make a 
living reality. The Republican Par. 
ty has contributed much to the 
cause of human freedom. And by 
virtue.of its historic beginning
having been conceived in liberty— 
the Republican Party ia better 
equipped morally and spiritually 
than-any other party to . guard the 
ramparts ot freedom for all people. 
It follows, then, that no Party could 
be more conscious of the fact that 
there is no better method of In
suring liberty and freedom than by 
extending these blessings to those 
equally deserving citizens to whom 
they are now denied.
WANTS GOP IN SOUTH

If the Republican Party is, to 
prove itself the worthy steward of a 
great inheritance—extension and 
protection ■ of human freedom—it 
must devise ¿lie procedure by which 
this can be achieved. The build
ing of a strong and effective Repub.

BY A. E. VILLIERS
PANAMA CITY. R P. (ANP) — 

Preaching his farewell sermon In 
St. Paul’s church, Sunday nlvlit. 
Archdeacon Arthur Francis Night
engale. BD, MBE., paid tribute to 
1,500 people of three generations 
who packed the church to bld fare 
well to their pastor and rector for 
many years.

Barbados.bom Father Nighten
gale has spent more than 46 years 
of service in Panama and the Ca
nal Zone as educator and priest, 
first serving in the Department of 
Schools on the Canal Zone, before 
his ordination to the ministry in 
1915. He Is retiring as Archdeacon 
of Panama in the Episcopal Church 
and incidentally the active minis
try due to falling health.. He will 
make his home in the United States 
with his sori, Army Sgt. Danny 
Nightengale.

Many testimonies were showered 
on' the retiring rector ' during the 
service. The first was by National 
Civic League which presented Fr. 
Nightengale in a six-page leaflet 
prepared by George W. Westerman, 
research director of NCL and distri
buted to the congregation during 
the service.

Other testimonies included let
ters and gifts from two church or
ganizations: The Young People’s 
League and the Choir Guild.

Miss Lilias Cragwell, sister of 
Deputy-elect to the National As. 
sembly Alfredo Cragwell and whose 
father is a "priest of the church, 
rendered a soprano solo. Miss 
Cragwell, a member of New York's 
Shubert Music Soolety, who return
ed to her native Panama a few 
weeks ago after 22 years in the 
States, left again to continue . her 
career in New York.

The biographic leaflet from NCL 
was . dedicated to "The Departing 
Shephterd.”

audience that with each new right 
acquired by women, a new respon 
slblllty also ensued. She said as 
women become more and more. In 
tegrat'ed Into the affairs of the 
world, they will have to. change the 
function of their organizations 
She added that these organiza
tions can no .longer be either "ex
clusively' social or si'cla'lv exclu
sive?’ -Along this line, she said:

"Our women’s clubs and sorori
ties today must enlarge their 
functions to enable us to meet, our 
broader responsibilities as* first 
class cit!zens..they must help to 
provide the leadership we need to 
confront’our national and world 
problems and to solve them.."

In an Interview later, Mrs. 
Sampson gave . a reporter her 
vjews. on" the Democratic vice 
presidential, candidate, and civil 
rights.‘. ' ■■■

"Senator' John Sparkman of 
Alabama, Democratic vice presi
dential nominee, is a friend of 
American Negroes and a represen 
taüve of the ‘New 8outh,’ she said

DEFENDS SPARKMAN
She defended Seri? Sparkman’s 

vote ip the senate against FEPC 
and: otl>craclvil ";.rights issues by 
saying- liq jyjis “representing his 
constltutents and- was not express 
Ing his true feeling on the issues ’ 

In dlsousslng civil rights, which 
she likes to call “human rights," 
Mr1? Sampson said:

"Wc Negroes) have made, are 
making and will continue to make 
social and economic gains. And 
that has been only - possible thru 
one party—the Democratic."

She does not believe that either 
legislation or education along will 
solvo the problem of civil. rights. 
’’The two must go together,” she 
said.'

The former UN delegate em
phasized, however, that no matter 
how many gains the Negro has 
made, “there is yet much to be 
doné.” .

While in North“ Carolina, Mrs. 
Sampson also addressed a mnet- 

’ Ing of North Carolina State chap- 
, ters of United War Mothers in 

Raleigh. The occasion wns a 
, drive for a memorial building.

dents become well adjusted to their 
new surroundings. Freshman re
gistration has been set for two days, 
Wednesday and Thursday, Septem
ber 17 and 18. With those details 
out of the way, the new students 
will participate at the annual 
Freshman Worship Service In the 
College on Sunday morning and at 
the annual Freshman Reception by 
Dr. and Mrs. Bluford on that 
evening.

According to the statutes, of'New.
Mexico, local school boards ■ nuiy 
“in the best interest of the school 
segregate for the purpose of in
struction, children of African 
descent.” It has been reliably re- 

_ ported thata''number of New Mexi
co cities have used this law for es
tablishment of segregated schools.

•Lawrence Pigford. the.newly ap
pointed faculty member?’ holding a 
•bahelor'of arts and a master's de- 

MK gree in mathematics f’-om Oaiora- 
^ydo State college. Greeley Colo., 

has been assigned classes in 
niathemàtlcs, shops and drawing.

Pigford is the first Negro teach-
■ er ever to recei.ve a regular ap

pointment In the scho’l .system of 
New -Mexico. i .

Cladjrt Marque*, 
673 (Falls Xre. Bronx, N. Y.i 
"I tried many ointments for my skin 
trouble, without much help. The doc
tor called it Acne Pimples. I was so 
discouraged, thought I’d never get 
relief from itching, burning, until 1 
tried Black and 
White Ointment I 
recommend it - to 
anyone suffering > 
like I was." -.

: CLEVELAND —(NNPA)— Presi
dent Truman extended,.his greet
ings to the , forty-second annual 
conference of the National Urban 
League, which opened here Monday, 
and runs through Friday.

“Your ■ theme, “Building Better 
Human Relations Is Everybody’s 
Business,” gains added significance 
because your membership brings 
to this discussion a wealth of 
community experience.” Mr. Tru
man, declared fa a letter to Robert 
W. Dowling, president of City Xn- 
vestment Company, New York City,, 
and president of. .'the league.

"Your staff and board represent 
sixty important communities in 
the nation,” Mr. Truman said, re
ferring to the sixty affiliated 
branches of the league located in 
as many cities.

glieli

Appraises

If the country is ever tn be united, < ;
the Republican Party will have to 
do the Job The hard core of the- 
Democratic Party is in the south , .. 
and is philosophy can never be ex. ' 
tended beyound Its borders.

t'

NASHVILLE. Tenn — (ANP) — 
The National Baptist Missionary 
Training School will open for/its 
1952-53 session Wednesday; Septejn. 
ber 17. Miss Julia B Foreman, pres
ident of the institution, announced 
this week. . : {3

The school is operated by the Na- 
tional Baptist Convention, U.;8V Ai. 
Inc.,.for’the religious and njiaioa. '' 
ary training of women and girls.-

Five new persons have been add- ., 
ed to the staff of the institute arid 
there have been appointed to lecture’ 
during the year. . : '

. ■ . - • - ■ ■ '•?’■£$ ■

New staff members include: Miss 
Edith Brown, dean of curriculum; 
Mrs. N F. Burton, dean of women., 
and Instructor in religious educa- ' 
tlon; Miss Lillian M Nicholas, head ' ■’ 
of the department of Missions; MMS’-u 
Eunice P. Campbell, head of"t|to—• 
social science department, and Mrs. 
V. W. Slaughter, head of. the Mu
sic Department, and instructor ; fa' 
foreign language.

Three ministers appointed to lec.: 
ture are: The Revs. A . L. Pprtei, 
pastor of the Pleasant Green? Bàp- . 
tlst church, will lecture on trends 
In Biblical Interpretation; C.‘; iQ. 
Bass, pastor of Mt. Nebo Baptwl '?, 
church, will lecture on Trends in , 
Biblical Evangelism, and Charts ; 
Dinkins, pastor of First Baptist 
church, will lecture on trends fa 
Christian Education. . *;■’

Other members of the staff fa- 
elude: The Rev. Ambrose Benhett, , 
trcasurer-buBiness manager; ,.MiS3 
Earline Jackson, dietician; Miss Hat 7 
zel Murray, house director, arid 7^ 
Mrs. Evelyn Henderson, secretarci1

fe-'br'rs saiions of
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'waw! donï;go‘you
HELP ME 50 MUCH .IN MŸ 

FORMÜLA <
TESTS».
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By LERONE BENNETT JR.
ATLANTA. Georgia — <SNS> -
Eighty-eight years after General William T. Sherman’s trium

phant march through Georgia, General Dwight D. Eisenhower 
planed into Atlanta Tuesday to scofhingly attack the Democratic 
administration in a speech which his supporters said marked lhe 
end of the one-party system in Georgia.

all. 7 think the speech will liavt 
on the two-party svi- 
for Ike means a voir 

party system in Geor-

Prominent Negro Republican: 
were unanimous in 'their 
that Ike's blistering speech would 
"help more than anything to build 
the two party system in Georgia." 
More' than 35,000 people heard th.? 
General speak from an improvisen 
platform in Hurt park.

The Republican presidential nú- 
minee slashed away at wliat be 
called "Washington waste, extra
vagance and inefficiency." He blam 
ed the "Washington mess" on 
what he called a "new brand ot 
political Federáis."

J. H. Calhoun. GOP state 
tral committeeman, «a: 
his praise of the speech. He said

"I think tlic General made 
fighting speech. He talked about, 
things to help put this country on 
its feet. We're headed for dcstrue- 
tion with type of organization 
wc have in Washington. The mess 
has got to be cleaned up. Ike’s ap
pearance marks the end of the oiu- 
party system in Georgia."

The Rev. R. H. Milner. another 
OOP state central committeeman, 
opined that the nominee "went far 
enough,” adding:

"At least ho let us know how lie 
stands. We don’t propose to tell it

belief its bearinc
tern. A vote 
for the two" 
gia."

Bishop J.
Methodist Episcopal Church'. Clay
ton Il Yates, local businessmen 
anti W. J. Shajv, assistant secretar? 
of the Republican State Committ*-. 
bower made little 
phrases ad !uii

Wild applause
ihg:
' "'Hi 

onc-ii' 
mess 
it is

W. E. Bowen of tin

I

ccn- 
lavisli in

:i

!

¡

WusIlIllL'l'
u-.-y iiie'.s- 
r .i one-di 

l.op-*,'ci-botloin
He said Ijuit the Amenean i.ie. 

pic arc supp'utinc iuefticieiici air. 
Corruption by payin': higher pri-:'.* 
and higher taxes and by the I ', 
of prestige and respect abroad. ',. 
the General multiplied his charger 
against the adiniiiistration. out 
supporter yelled enthusiastically: 
“Hit ’em Ike.”

"If you arc as sick and tired ol 
all this, as T am," the General 
continued. “Il you arc as tired as 
I am of picking up your newspaper 
every morning and reading about 
a fresh government scandal, then

| 'et's get together and restore de- 
imey and hone-t.v nnrf Integrity t<

■ lie Nation's capital.”
General Eisenhower conclude. 

’ ils address at 107 p. ill. alter . 
i.ovlng invocation of- tile greit 
■less of the American nation. Rite 

' oricklly. he queried. "Why sliouh 
' we Americans any longer tolerhti
■ 'he doubtful, the fearful, the cor 

nipt tn high places'?" Ills listener-
■ pplauded vigorously

"Let us retire them." Ike salt 
I n summary. ' at the first pussrJ'.i 

nrment, to the rearmost i:ii:3 
where they will no.longer aflronl 

| mr sense of decency while the’ 
■etray our trust, .md '-e inirch mi! 

name among the nations ’
The nominee skirted such 

plosive campaign issues as 
rights, tideland oil, and -cloture >t 
•he United States Se”'ite. He w'." 
“receded by Governor Hernia. 
Talmadge who warned that "Gc.'i- 
gin has been taken tor granted to*, 
long.”.

Au euvelopite: mass ol peppe" 
•umple'.ely clrcled Hurt Park auf 
oillerl ovrr intu tiearby ' Street.*- 
lawkers hunc out ot -.*. i:ii|-jw..-. und 
tawker.s conducted a hrisk bu:u- 
icir, selling Conledtra'e flags.

ipartuiml 
me:

Ike Determined To Reply
To " All Friendly.Letters"

DENVER. Golonidn - Gen, .Eis**w— 
.nt "anybody w'.i 
me a friendly le

i>i

Hotel, the niajorit)
i.knic questions about is 
offering the candidate po- 

advice.
• ■I tlic operation is former 

:*i>o|r public relations man
Bj;

Mimii’
Abbot! Washburn, who began cam
paigning for Ike last January 3 
and helped set up 2,900 Citizens ter 
Eisenhower Clubs as organization 
director of the national group.

ALICE n055 COLLIER
CHAPTER FORTY-ONE

THE HYMN. The resumption of 
seats by the crowd at the Union 
Service. The thin edge of wonder
ing what was coming next. Barth 
could teel It He had calculated the 
change ot pace right, he told him
self, and, in a clear and resonant 
voice he addressed the hall. ~ "

"I would like,’ at this point, to 
throw this meeting open. I would 
like to have some of you partici
pate in talking with us here. I 
would like you to give us your 
ideas on how we can let God rule 
in the field of ordinary living. Mr. 
Edwin Shute? What have you to 
say.to us tonight?”

Edwin Shute rose in his place. 
His loose-hung figure and his nasal 
twang were familiar. He was not 
wholly liked, for he had waged 
some fearless campaigns in his 
paper through the years. But he 
was respected.

He said he felt it was unfortu
nate that the news which was 
printed, not only in his paper but 
in all papers, fvas usually of a 
catastrophic nature. That good 
news seemed always to be so tame, 
so dull, that editors believed it 
would not interest the public. Was 
there not, fie wondered, something 
radically wrong with human be
ings that they desired to read only 
of the. disasters that befell man
kind?

Barth rose as Shute sat down. 
'Thank you, Mr. Shute. And now 
I am going to ask a beloved and 
well-known citizen. Dr. Thomas 
Alcock, if he will speak a few 
words to us. Dr. Alcock?”

The doctor’s stocky figure drew 
everyone's attention.

"It’s not my business to make 
speeches,” he said. "My business 
is to heal the sick. But tonight, 
listening to all that's been said 
and thinking about all that’s hap
pened here in Crestwood lately, 
I’ve been wondering if our people 
aren't sicker in head and heart 
than they are in body ? We've 
been told that we ought to choose 
our leaders with care. Well, we've 
had good leaders here, but from all 
I can gather, we’re planning to 
let some of our best ones go. Why? 
It isn't clear to me yet. All I can 
say is that to depo3c leaders with
out the reason being sound isn’t 
good sense. It’s sure proof to me 
of head-sickness. Or heart-sick
ness." He paused and his sharp 
glance stabbed the crowd before 
him. “I can’t cure such sickness 
as that; Only God can. Well, I 
come pretty close th God in my 
work. I’ve seen Him perform some 
pretty wonderful miracles. And it’s 
my belief that if you’ll give Him 
a chance, if you'll let Him into 
your hearts and heads, this—this 
malady that’s been tearing our 
town apart lately will be healed 
quickly and healed right!” He 
glared around a moment longer; 
then, abruptly, lie sat down.

Up in the balcony a girl rose. “I 
will speak for the young people!”

Heads turned at the clear fear
less voice. Helen Twlng stood 
there.

"I’ve been asked to voice the 
thoughts and feelings of my gen
eration,” she began. "Well, I-think 
I am giving you the truth when I 
say to you that iny generation is 
confused. Terribly confused. We 
would like to believe in oilr elders.

__ We would like to truBt them. Wc 
would like to follow them. But 
tve find that a very difficult thing 
to do,

" "Perhaps, to malic it clear, I 
.Should be more explicit. Here is 
an illustration.- We have been 
taught, some ot us, by the' best 
teacher we have ever had—”

'boud applause from the gallery. 
Cheers. Whistles. Stamps. Helen 
waited for it to die. then went on,

"We have been taught by him to-i o^ znyself if: I,

KtogFytOTft^awO.

generation and say that we are 
bewildered, too. Bewildered—and 
worried. We carry heavy burdens. 
And we know we make mistakes. 
My hope and belief and prayer is 
that we rectify these mistakes 
when we discover them or when 
we have them pointed out to us. 
My concern is that','here inthis 
town, we ask ourselves if we have 
done or are doing that.”

He paused. «•
"We must be clear in our think

ing as we must be wise and vir
tuous in the selection of those who 
are to lead us In our thinking. 
Someone said once: 'Let us en
deavor to think well. For this is 
the principle* of morality.*

“I think those words are true. 
And they bring us to the joining 
of the two main points that have 
been stressed here tonight Let us 
think well, citizens of Crestwood, 
in everything we do, before we do 
it, and thus maintain in our com
munity life the high moral tone 
that reflects the teachings ol tlie 
greatest Leader we have ever liad."

There was a short silence. Then

develop an inquiring mind. For 
only by. questioning as we go along 
can we discover the difference be
tween what is good and what is 
bad. And to know this difference, 
we have been taught, is essential 
to good citizenship. And good citi
zenship is one of the objectives of 

■edttwition. But no sooner arc wc 
taught this than the teacher, who 
has trained us to begin to be the 
good citizens we believe you want 
us to be, is removed from his 
position! He is removed from the 
position of trust to which you, our 
elders, originally elevated him! He 
is removed —from all we can 
gather — because of what he has 
taught us! It seems, then, that 
you do not like our being trained 
to question and to inquire. Should 
we, rather, be educated not to 
think? Not to act in protest when 
our thinking leads us to no other 
alternative?”

Applause from . the gallery 
echoed now to some extent in the 
auditorium; But Helen, with dark 
eyes flashing, was in.no mood for 
applause.

“May I suggest that wc just Lucas spoke again, 
might find a way to improve our 
educational set-up so that a lea* ’■ 
er who Is hired for his specie.! ■ have been forgotten,- where th' 
abilities is not fired for proving 1k ; ‘ u
possesses them! And so that a 
Superintendent who is enfpdwercd 
to engage a man in the first place 
is not refused the power to re-en
gage him! II you trusted his judg
ment once, we ash. why not trust 
him again ?”

“I do not say these things to
night to stir up a recent contro
versy. I -nay them because wc, 
the younger generation, arc be
wildered. We arc lost! We have 
been listening to you exhorting us 
all to help create a better town, a 
better state, a better nation. Yet 
when you have, given us a leader 
who has shown us clearly how to 
do just that, you then take him 
away from" us. We wonder, there
fore, if a better town, a better 
state, and a better nation is what 
you really do want ? Do you hon
estly want us to develop Into 
capable leaders? Or do you want 
us to develop into |: ippets? Tell 
us! Because right now we can’t 
be sure."

Constance looked at Barth and 
saw that during Helen’« speech he. 
had turned up his coat collar, as- 
it drafts from the wings caught 
him. in the back of Uic neck. For
getful of this now and with it still 
upturned, ho stood before the,mic
rophone. his facd clearly- showing 
the tension he felt.

"My friends, now we will hear
1 from pur guest speaker. One of 

your own townsmen who has gone
1 on from Crestwood. to serve In a
1 larger sphere in our state and who. 

no doubt, will progress to still
1 broader fields of influence. His in- 
; terest in the steady Improvement 

of our society has already been 
demonstrated by. his action in be-

• half of school salaries. He carries 
in. his heart and illustrates in his

1 life the ideal we have tried to bring 
1 before you tonight—God in every

day living. My friends, I give you 
the Honorable Lucas Bannerman." 

"Folks, it’s good to be here.with 
you all again,” ho began heartily. 
"It’s always good to come back to 
little old Crestwood. Every time I 
do I’m prouder of it than I was 
before. It’s growing. And it’n 
growing In the right direction, I’m 
glad to say.” <

“I consider," Lucas continued, 
"that this meeting—this gathering 
together of al) denominations here 
tonight—Is a gTeat, a unique hap
pening. I . am. proud of the leader 
,we have among us -who conceived 
the idea. z

“Ytrtith Is not the^oiJy gTOup 
that U bewildered,” he declared.' 
‘T hope T am not tailing too much

"I would like to feci that Crest-
..uoJ Is a town where jealousle-

grab for power has been aban
doned, where errors of judgment 
have been corrected and decency 
and justice and kindness and love 
rule. A town whose example trill 
shine like a candle in this dark and 
wicked world.”

He returned to his seat.
Barth rose when Bannerman 

concluded his speech and invited 
Mr. Johnson to lead in a brief 
prayer. Then Barth stepped for
ward again.

•'Let us sing 'God Bles3 Amer
ica,”: he suggested quietly.

Everyone rose and sang.
When the song had ended Barth 

raised his hands. From where she 
sat, Constance could see their 
trembling. It was over.

Suddenly a voice from the stage 
called, “Dr. Alcock! Dr. Alcock!” 
Constance knew that it was Barth 
who needed him.

• • • •
Barth was sitting in hi3 favorite 

corner on the side porch wrapped 
in yards of mosquito-netting. This 
served two purposes. It helped to 
protect him from the little breezes 
that still found him out In spite 
of Donald’s having moved around 
the storm door from the front to 
the east study wail. And it pro
tected him from the mosquitoes 
which always sought him out while 
leaving Constance and Anr.c Strict
ly alone. Swathed tn tlic stuff 
from his feet up, and with only 
his face peering out from the stiff 
voluminous folds about his head, 
he looked like some enormous 
cocoon.

•'But it’s much cheaper than 
screening tlic porch,”'he said now 
to Anr.c. who had made the re
mark about his appearance. “Fur
thermore. I consider it an entirely 
appropriate costume for June. A 
sort of bridal outfit. Indeed, at 
an unexpected wedding ceremony 
1 had to perform the other day, 1 
almost offered ■ it. The bride, a 
lovely girl, liappened to say she 
had always wanted a white wed
ding. It was just on the tip of mv 
tongue to answer, 'You can have 
it? But I thought better of it.'*

Anne laughed. I>a-1 was baclt 
in -his old form.; Only-the cere 
with which he moved these days, 
to save his tired heart, and a cen 
tain thin fragile look gave any 
indication of the long battle he had 
had with pneumonia.

She said, "Is the clam chowder 
ready T Have you made it?"

“I have 'created' it Why will 
you never remember to putituikt 
wayf . It Is, T would have you 
know, a culinary work of art

»/.WILLIAM GORDON
Managing-Editor, Atlanta Daily World

The "Political Death“ Of Rankin
The defeat of John Elliot Rankin in Mississippi for .another 

seat in Congress is the end of a political career that slipuld have 
seen terminated years ago. As<a ¡nailer of-foci,'such a career 
should hove never had ifs inception.'

These political die-hards must be eliminated onejway or the 
ether. Bilbo met his defeat through death and the’weight of the 
Republican faction in Congress al the time. The fiend of the times 
brought an end la the career of Rankin and the same fate will 
oon deal a death blow to others of his rank and kind. Civiliza

tion must move forward and eveii people like the Rankins and he

'Bilbos can't stand in the pdfhwwySWipVbgreSsJHiy'dSfeakoomes as 
good news to honesty and decency.

Now 70 years old, it is very doubtful that his strength and 
‘influence will be felt any longer as a leader of white supremacy 
•inJ as a strong advocate of "Macarthyism "

Rankin's attacks on the United Nations, Fair Employment Prac- 
ices legislalion and other human rights programs made him o 
very popular figure among those who would maintain the old 
pa.tern of bigotry and prejudice in this country. But on the other 
nend, he will certainly go down in record books among that 
rapidly dying cull of American life whose fate has long been 
realized by people of vision. We are certainly coming to the end 
of an era./eople like Rankin are certainly a part of that era.

Perhaps the only good thing that Rankin can be given credit 
for is his fight for veteran benefits and rural electrification. This of 
coursd, in the final analysis, can only be viewed as strictly a poli
tical move to harness votes in his favor. He jumped behind such 
legislation that would tug at the hearts of the American public. 
There is always a strong feeling for veterans.

Rural electrification is one of those inevitable things that 
would have come completely without Rankin's backing or. in
fluence. It is also a thing of the times that would have been 
brought about anyway.

The public will no doubt view this passing scene of political 
life as just another step in the direction of democratic achieve
ment. It will also be,viewed as the moving of another barrier 
from the path of racial and minority progress. It is a good sign 
that tho times are changing in to more realistic democracy in 
America. ? A'■*<»■** W 149
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by Lyman Young

y£5'/MU dcFFs'o,

WHEN I Gl\ 
bVÊ-'LU PlßE 
WEI? THEIR 
HEAPS

FELIX THE CAT

• THAT. «qCIENTVST 
15 TRYING TO
KEEP ME IN 

MICROBE FORM!

HI5 IDEA
WONTWORK- 

FA ÏM GROWING 
' BIGGER1

- £ iWO2i?
VOt-LSYS

SPORTS BRIEF
The ■ St. Louis Cardinals ' .»iwi 

lost a protest involving the sccui® 
game of a Labor Day doublchcfttS1 
at Cincinnati. ; ■ <

The Reds won the game, 3 to 2, 
Ont Stanky* claimed Eddie Pelleg
rini ol Cincinnati "iiltcrfcrri'd with 
catcher Del Rice, preventing him 
ircin making a throw to second t-J 
head off a runner there.

National League President'Wa.'- 
ren Giles ruled'the play Wfts.Sn 
tlrcly up to the judgment Of Um
pire Tom 
Cardinals:

“Protest
Judgment

That, of.............  -............ . .
i.'.irds knew all along, but Staiiky 
doubtless feels better (or having 
let off a little strain.

Gorman. He wired the 

based on an liniplre'i» 
canhot be considered.11 ’ 
course, is something the

University ot Pennsylvania foot
ball coach George Munger is a 
man with problems. For 21 years, 
Munger bus been aching for a 
crack at Notre Dame. Last times 
the Irish and Penn met was
1930 and ’31. when Munger was® 
Penn halfback. Notre Dainc JVOX 
both games, 60 to 20 arid 49 to 0,. '

TIM TYLER

y¡?u'2£ RIGHT, T1M-
CI2cSO JS ORGANIZING 

THE NATIVES WHO RETURNED 
TO CAMP- HP'S GETTING

READY.TO PAID US/

By Sullivan a

L CANT 
GET OUT-
IM-STÜCK 
IN THIS 
BOTTLE!

ILL GET OUT 
OR &ÜST >?.

fa.., !
e>y TURNING TÓ 

GERM-SIZE, 
YOd PROVED 
MY DWINDLE 
: FORMULA,»

you touched

NttGOwn
INOCULAD

5 
sizii!
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•< bŸ SAM BROWN

"illy means by. which colored plav
-

■ '‘A '■ ' . , ■ > . i ... ■

t Lbcal «ami-pro baseball enjoyed a good season with a num- 
ber-of teams claiming the city championship or a tie for the 
chdmptofiiihip. It is pathetic and also regretable that some kind 

Wj ^-bfficidLrecords are not available in order that the true cham-
|»|6h« could be known, or if there is to be a play-off for the cham- 
pfanshlp the real contenders could meet for the City championship

jifes ca&e up thfbugii the 
Negro American League or the eld 
Negro National ■ League. Hi gh 
Schools and .colleges- baseball sea
son is so short that they can hard
ly be depended upon to help much 
in the development of major lea
gue players. So maybe the organ
ized city league will serve as use
ful purpose.

Bethel Methodist Church
In Woman s Day Services

honors. . , _ . ,
' líiCTé áre ño few than a dozen | 
local Jéátó tiíát have been play- 
irig good amateur, ball on the va- 
íibtis-básébáil diamonds of Mem
phis, and many of them have com
piled remarkable records. With so 
many teains playing in the city and 
almost an eqtial number of teams 
in the iminediáté victalty of Mem
phis as well as teams in a fifty mile 

j radius of the. city, one can see some 
mighty good players in action as 

\ some of these games.
; To mention a few of the top 
zeml-pro ' teams we have seen jn 
action are The Hollywood Bears, 
Brown Derby Bombers, Foote Home 
Beavers, Celia Cubs, Wilson Pack- 

. ers. Magnolia Pirates, Magnolia 
-T_ Eagles, Milley Hl-Lifers, Goldcrest 

Tigers, Layne-Bowlers’ E. L. Bruce, 
• The Letter Carriers and Memphis

■ Sluggers. All these are teams in the 
city and :we have not mentioned all 
of teams.

»

lius has been looked upon as the 
'champions in seinl-pro circles in 
and around Memphis.

Manager Btiddy .Fletcher who is 
n very astute baseball man has 
managed to come up with some 
good players year in and year out. 
He is always ready to meet any 
opponent his schedule will permit. 
It might be added that the Julius 
Greyhounds Is the only team that 
plays every Sunday. One reason Is 
they have (heir own park and as 
mentioned seldom leave home. 
Many of the other teams must play 
on the local park or playgrounds 
diamonds and because of so many 
teams to be served, don’t . get a 
chance to play every Sunday.

Church News
By MRS, MINNIE ROBINSON

Let mq do niy work from day to day 
Tri field cr forest at the desk or.

loom
In roaring market-place or tran-

. quii room, ■ . . ...
Let me but lind it In my heart to

. say,
When vagrant ■ wishes beckon me 

astray;
“This Is my Work; ffiy blessing, not 

my d'mom
Of all who live, I am the one by 

whom ■
This work can be done in the right

way."
Henry Van Dyke

PARKWAY GARDENS
MRS. IIASALEE GREEN

MRS. VIOLA WARE

- Ars. Wlnl.C. 
Visits si^er

Airs, ldsll Williams of 1331 Or- 
gltl Avenue enjoyed a dellghttui 
uatar Day weexend with her sis
ter. Mrs. Rose L. McKenney Oi 
Chicago, Illinois and her cousins, 
Mr. ana.Mrs. Arthui Lee and Mrs.
:iw!e Lee Brcwri ol -Cleveltina, 

Ohio,
....er a delightful dinner served 

by Mrs. Williams .me group spe.i.» 
.. l.oi-.>- i n ..ins out oil th: 
¿¿ trie iviiik-.,.,■ r.- lGcr.ce. 
they met. with severui -id : 
.... ,.vj.>. Mi. llllll Mi's. <_>.L.White, 
.Mi. and Mrs. George '1 .myiU’. 
Mr. and Mrs, l„ A. Davldwi).. ’}'. 
.-...u a.: .. . , .nils McKiiiz.e. 
a.-.u Mi’.. Ei-.u -.t McNeeil mid .of-USq 
te.', Edna fay

Alto Mrs. Donnie Hunt, Mi. ,V'.,i. 
Mis. Odell Hum. Mrs. Lillie Hum 
Boule I.cu McKinzie, and Mr. I 
1. William•.

The group visited each nigh! 
durmg me .week in Hollywood sub
division, Mr1. McKinzie's residence 
at a cocktail puity, sightseeing 
through the city and Arkansas. At 
the I'esineme oi Mr. ano Mr. 
Gecrge. Tiins'.ull, amt Grand Jun 
i-ticn, Tenn.-'s'ce.

I

Then In the Immediate vicinity 
of Memphis there are the Oakville 
Sluggers, Tipton Greyhounds, Jean 
hete Travelers, Weaver Clowns, 
Hernando Blues, Julius Grey
hounds, Capievllle Giants and 
many others. Perhaps, the best 
known of the teams in the sur
rounding territory is the Julius. 
Greyhounds, whose home grounds 
are, Julius, Arkansas, just across 
the river from Memphis. Many of 
the local teams are always glad to 
get a, chance to play Julius. Of 
ooufse It is sid that Julius seldom? 
leaves. home, and for the past ev-

■ eral years has compiled a remark 
able record against all kinds of op
ponents. For several years now Ju-

NEW TEACHERS AT BOOKER T. WASHINGTON HIGH SCHOOL - 
□ re welcomed by Pi of. Blair T Hunt, principal on opening day of 
dosses on Monday.

Shown in the above photo left lo right are: Mrs. Frances M. 
Robinson,. Mrsi Catherine R. Johnson., Piof. Hunt shaking hands 
with Miss Do, is Shackleford, Mrs. Thelma L. Harris and Mrs. 
Othello Sawyer Shannon.

Guests attending those, affai, 
'were Rev. and Mrs. W. M. Adam 
Mr

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
trodticcd by Mrs Bertha Edmond
son of Early Grove Baptist Church.

At 3:30 p m. the guest speaker 
was Mrs. Hasalee Green of the 
Emanuel Episcopal Church Mrs 
Green Is widely known in Memphis 
In both civic and religions Circles 
She emphasized the strength of true 
womanhood. She impressed ns as 
being a wonderful councelor Music ' 
for the afternoon services was ren
dered by the chorus of St James 
AME Church They will be long re. 
membered by the members of Bethel. 
for their gospel message through! 
songs. •

Mrs. Christene.Townsend of New 
I Tyler AME Church did n wonderful 

job as mistress of ceremonies. Mrs 
Maggie Hines, chalrriian, Mrs 
Lockie M. Shannon, reporter Rei' 
B. S. Pegues, pastor. ■' ■ t

¡Bethel Methodist Church, cele
brated Annual Woman’s Day. The 
Women were in charge of the pro. 
gram all day. Church School was 
conducted by Supt Mrs. Willie Da
vis, worship, service with “Peace as' 
its theme was conducted by Mr 
B, S. Pegues. The address for the 
morning was delivered by Mrs 
Viola Ware, who Is a very active 
member of New Tyler AME Church, 
East Memphis.

Mrs. Ware is a promising.young 
lady who' is making quite a record 
as a woman's day speaker. Her ser
vice is In great demand for such oc. 
casions. .

She used as a subject "My Task": 
Her challenge to the women was 
"Find your place on God’s program 
and serve to the best of your abll- 
ity.” All who listened were great, 
ly benefited. Mrs Ware was in.

A large number of good baseba.l 
players are being developed on the 
sandlots and playgrounds of Mem 
phis. It may surprise some to know 
that at some of the amateur , or 
seml-pro games, scouts frofn major 
league clubs have been present. Just 
not so long ago, a scout for the 
plttsburg Pirates signed a pitcher. 
Tommy McIntire, to a Pirate con-, 
tract and had him to report to 
the home team in Pittsburgh, where 
he . was given the once-over by the 
bigwigs of the Pirates and then sent 
to one of the farm clubs. Other 
players in these sandlot games are 
being watched for natural ability 
and some will likely be given try
outs by other major league clubs 

In talking to some baseball mind 
ed people who are interested tn 
amateur, in Memphis, some kind of 
city league will be organized next 
winter and ready for operation when 
the baseball season rolls around. 
The league plans to promote games 
by the members of the league arid 
have the games played at Martin ! 
Stadium on Sundays the Red Sox 
are out of town.

For the past several weeks now 
some of the local seml-pro teams 
have been playing at. the Stadium 
each Sunday. Other games will be 
played until the end of the base
ball season. Many-of thfr-teams are 
composed of former Negre Amer
ican League players who have just 
about come to the end of them 
playing days, yet still have enough 
play left to help their respective 

I semi-pro teams. Some of them to 
mention a few are Marlin Carter. 
Pepper Sharp. Tut Lockman, Cecil 
Jordan, Red Longley, who is now 
one of the regular league umpires 
and Frank /Groundhog) Thompson 
former Red Sox pitcher.

Most of the players on the va
rious teams are youngsters who are 
trying to develop into top flight 
players with a few of them having 
had a tryout with league teams 
during the Spring training season.

According to annoncement by 
the Stadium a citywide tournament 
is being proposed to determine the 
city championship for the year. It 
is announced that some night 
games will be played in order to 
let as many teams as possible take 
a part In. the tournament.

Whether the tournafnent gets 
started in time to determine the 
city champions.- this year, at least 
it is a start in the right direction 
fcr.' another season. Maybe next

■ season’ some public spirited sports 
man will, get behind the idea for 
the city league and help to develop 

. ihfi-e boys who want ta bsccme,ma
jor league stars.. .

The Negro American League T 
having its trouble in trying to' 
keep going and for the past the 
■league lias, been prao'íícálly: íftfie

REV. A. E. ANDREWS, Minister

Parkway Gardens Presbyterian 
Church is continuing to grow, the 
charter membership roll which will 
be opened until the second Sunday 
In October has 13 members.
Sunday, August 31, Sunday Schoo! 

opened at 9:30 a. m. with Mr 
enft' . .
Grice Tardy, acting superintend

At 11 a .m. sermon by the pas 
tor, , subject, “One Mind in Christ”

Evening worship was held at 8 p. 
m.

Mn nd L. Phiilips and
Nhit?. Brown.

. ' T .

CIO Asks

Mrs- (Photo by Withers)

labor to various state commission.-'! 
uul agencies:

The convention closed by divi- 
ng William Cìroi-ran ot Mi,uni its 
lew president.

Ro.v Armstrong o' Jacksonvil! 
vas' named vie-’ president and I’. 
3. "Barney" Bayless of Tan ■: i 
.vas re-elected .‘.eei'ef.1. y-tr-'-isui ■. :-.

Named to the executive bn: I 
wore Bernte Diesen and \V I,'

Luther MeLreud.), 
While, ltob r.t Musgrov.-u 

Mathieson am'. Howard 
Jacksonville, 1> K. B.-!- 
Love, II. H. Farmer and

19th Grandchild For

Mrs. F. D. Roosevelt
P'OUOHKEEPSIE, N. Y.- INS) - 

A (i 1-4 pound daughter, Jon’) 
I n«i av Roosevelt, was born early, 
Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. John' 
Uro. ev'-lt. She was the fP.urin 

■'.i:ld of the youngest son .and 
■lpufl)trr-in-|ow. ef the late P.re- 

d.-r.t. Roosevelt.

For FEPC

Bernie Diesen and
Ring of Mliun
Walter V.
Peter K
Scott of 
ton, Paul
Charles R. Co-.vl of Tampa .ir.l 
Jack Stille of West Palm

MIAMI BEACH.
The tliree-day convention of th-’ 
Clb Florida State'Industrial Union 
Council ended at Miami Beach By 
urging President Truman lo es
tablish immediately a Fair Em
ployment- Practices Commission 
with powers of enforceinenl.

.The resolution urging civil rights 
legislation also called for .tlie end 
of Semite fiilbueleis, the ena--.1- 
tnent. of a federal aiiti-lyncliim’ 
laws, outlawing jxill taxes and on 
end to segregation.

All members of the church are 
asked to attend the weekly servi
ces. ,
On Wednesday night of each week 

Prayer service will begin at 7:30 p. 
m. .

At 8:15 P. m. the Sunday School 
Board will meet.

Thursday at 7:30 p. m. A class 
for members will be held,’ taught 
by the pastor, Rev. Andrews

I Tlie Vacation Bible School was 
a grand "success. The church wish
es to thank Mrs. D. McCord, di
rector for : Religious Education io:- 
Buntyn. Presbyterian Chiireli. whi j 
did a magnificent ob ojf dlreriln" : 
and teaching, also Miss Sue Van- 
dever, director of- Religious Edu
cation for Idlewild Presbyterian 
Church, lor responding to an. ur
gent caJI for assistance.

Grateful aporeciation goes to ? i 
friends who helpe dto make t!’? 
Bible School, a success.

Thirty-one Communists convicts 
ed in trials since 1949. . >

1 New ceramic, fiber resist 2.SCI),- 
oe'iree lient

INSURANCE

E. P. NABORS

242 HERNANDO

Spanish press says U S 
talks niay be broken off.

■’I MVA —

F. M

•WASHINGTON .
duçtlûn Chief Henry Fowler repon 
ed that, the government can di-in 
most manufacturing controls m 
1953 but, proposed a j<p.eejL-úp in

roe, Mrs. Graham:

Have Your Watch Fixed
Movement Com

. Reconditionr-d
l„-l Allmt lUU’itt, nil
Hi S'f A Parts

“‘•O’ìO'TapkS >

/ Z* Campfcorof»«/ ¡ 2 j

Sauman salve
MroutMuaoaiorwnd65< larokjrg«M>tlopwan ■ 

------ptp, oppici lo
St. Lx>vh3, Mo.

1

FIRE - AUTOMOBILE

? : t

Got HEMORRHOIDS?

■’

- 7 :■

Chas. C. Owens
*T't • ’ •‘•o ‘t \i

JtWLLER
4 South Main SI.
h GuAPANUtD »OR O*>E U

Urges Speed-Up 
in Defense Work

SPECIAL
Grocery store 
for sale on Miss 
Ave. Good loca
tion. To Colored 
Ohly.
We Buy Houses, Lots And 
Cafe Businesses

Okeon Realty 
Company 
148 MADISON

Office Phone 37-1076 
Res. 35-0348

ter¿... anytime /.
Coca-Cola is

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
836 South Lauderdale

Sunday School 9:30 a. in. Ser
mon 11 a. m. subect "Man" Wed
nesday. 8 p. m. Midweek services.

NEW SALEM MISSIONARY 
BAPTIST CHURCH
955 South Fourth Street
Rev. C. J. Patterson, Minister

■ Last Sunday was observe“ wit'i 
.great interest. Dutin" the Sv.ndav 
School Miss Maggie Dav'", tcaehe- 
of Class No. 1, brought a “'onde'- 
lul report from the Riverside Di< 
trlct Association.'

At 11 a ;in. service emi'ln".'“'!’)” 
the pastor, subject " 1 cm r.''-’rl'’"

At 3 p. m. the Bulldill"' »■’»<• r’ ’’ 
rendered a Financial Drive whi"-I 
proved to he. a gi'eat «•’ne".«:.;

At 6:15 BTU Mire. Ella D. 
brought . a deliah’jnl “cnn'-i , T>"" 
special. feature. 1» 'he. ”.TrJ «" 
program rendered b- "i- r'1“"-“

I_e”s .not forge 
ins. Mother L. Rv'1 , 
Lorie. Mrs.' N. Dave Mri

WaaffiSEHBfSlSEB

HIGH PRICES PAID 
FAST UNLOADING

states cannot be counted—in tlie 
Democratic column

376 NORTH FRONT STREET 
PHONE 8-6545

' th? Elsenhcwer appearance ran in- 
; to difficulties ih Birmingham which 
.dirt; not .fully, permit fulfillment of 
this .suggestion.

s

OLD CAKijB
WASTE PAPES’

SCRAP MATERIALS

the delense” program instead.
Fowler told a news.-conference 

that a decision will linve to be inad- 
th’ortly ■ on how to distribute ttr- 
mounting supplies- of once.scarac 

-critical materials,. ■ ■
’ - Fowler said the obvious beriefi. 
from a speed-up would be the real. 
Z.atloh of'defense, objectives at a 
much earlier dote. The nation > 
expected to acquire adequate di. 
fense strength by 1965 but ' 
jp’.nt chiefs of staff have raid that 

T954 is “The Most Dangerous" yea 
1 in the immediate future.

. Regardless of what happens to his 
proposal, Fowler said .some, kind of 
production control mechanism will, 
have to be continued through 1953 
to make' sure the Pentagon -gets 
the materials it needs. Present “(in 
trcl aullic'ritv expires next Julie 30. 
semester, has taiialit phys'ral .edu 
cation and eonl-lied too'ball “i 
Howard University, Armstrong Hi 
School in the District of Cblufn- 

.f State . College, 
■experience as 

ins-true lor.' and reef“r 
. Til“ Washington. R r 

I“ holds i'on .B P. d“'—■ 
...............> T'.l-i 

n-fal- 
i l'Jniv.'”-'it“ Of Tn-

bid and Kentucky 
besides having.' 
swimming 
tien ioide 
'■».^dç"i .................... . . .
TrfiYt r'rtK?lb Si ni p

ha*' d-ñé 
•A'n werk nt

ST. STFVHEN BAPTIST 
CHURCH
F18 North Third Street 
REV. O. C CRIVENS. PASTA»

Sunday, Sept. 7 Arinual W 
Dav will be observed.

At 9:55 a. rii. Sunday School w ' 
open with Brother B. Lewis., S’ " ..

At 11 a-.in. devotions bv J"’’'"’’ 
Deadens. Music bv Junior choir. 
Miss Rubv McCall, pianist. Ivor” 
Jetter, leader. Sermon by the par- 
tor, ; -

At 3 p. m. address by Jud«e F.v- 
zabeth McCain of Juvenile Coer*.

6:45 Baptist Training Union, B:-o 
Joe Wilson,, director.

Bp. m. program and finance re- 
port. ■

The public is cordially invited to 
attend.

Mrs. A. C. Roland, supervisor 
Mr, Roland Nash, church clejk 
Mrs. L. Alexander, reporter

PAYNE CHAPEL 
AME CHURCH 
REV. R. t. McCREA, Minister

Appreciation Day honoring Rev. 
arid Mrs. Charles W. Guy will be 
held at Payne Chapel A. M. E. 
Church. 813 Randle St. on Sunday 
September 14 at 3 p. m.

Special music by various choirs 
of the city,

Serihon by Rev. S. J. Holly pas
tor of Clayborne Temple A. M. E.

You can’t beat TAYSTEE freshness!
Get the loaf with the 
big red ovals on it.,

TAYSTH-one of
your best food buys!

Grinning broadly at tlie 30,1)00; 
persona who gathered tn hear, him 
in Birmingham, he declared

"If this Is a corporal's guard cor 
iiorals have gotten a dqrn sight , 
higher than I ever knew "

EisenhoWeF"lashed "'out again in 
Little Rock nt corruption in govern
ment, tlie key target of ail his 
Southern speeches Ike said:

“We've got to have a government 
■that will tolerate no.crooks,. no 
subversive elements oi any kind and' 
is very responsible to thfe people's- 
will.”

He expressed confidence that the 
I South Is just ns interested “as I am” 
in seeing that their government is 
one In which they can take pride, 
and declared there is a “mounting 
mass” of evidence that the Southern

■GOP Nearoes
ì (Continue« From Page One)

F tb. stay in the same nation" as !).
attempted to woo voters from, the 
“one side (which he thought) own- 

. rid them.”
Eisenhower criticized the steel 

strike although being in thè South
ern stronghold of unionized steel, 
workers^ No comment could be 
pulled from labor leaders on, this 
point of the Elsenhower speech as 
rióne" who could speak for the 
steelworkers could be immedlate’y 
reached.

Estimates' ranging from 15,000 to 
75,000 were made of the throng 
which heard Eisenhower. He be
came the first presidential can.

. didate of a major party to- make a 
campaign speech in Birmingham-.

Lincoln Republican Club leaders 
were provided the initiative for th? 
potential re-entry of Negro voters 
as participants in Republican poli 
tics in Alabama on thè leadership 
level for the first time since 1922 

■ when the State GOP set up-report
edly went lily white. State GOP 

- leaders have said that- Negro vot
ers are welcome to participate on 

, a bottom to top scale. Apparently

50 ACRES i
On Sylvan Road between Wpod- 
stock Training School and Shel
by Forest. Only $125 per acre. 
Call
FAXON & KNOX - REALTORS 
86 PORTER BLDG.-TEL. 8-1386

PHONES 37*3476 - 2-8514

Tlie leadership of CIO bend .I 
lip Murray also wa ..eiulor-i-il, 

. members pledged lo work t. r.j:; 
lepeal of the Tail Hart lev T. 

i :iud urged the next. Fldrlihi t'ov- 
I nor to appoint a representative

In Birmingham, Gen. Eisenhower 
urged Southerners to bolt the De
mocratic party and help him “clean 
up the mess“ In Washington.

He ripped into “crazy spending 
. .Graft and bungling’ in the 

Truman administration dnd drew a 
roar, of cheers when he said he 

■plans to “do'soniclhing" about low-' 
ering taxes if elected

Eisenhower said: '
“I am down here first because I 

do not believe you are a captive pro. 
elect of anybody.and second be
cause I think you would like tn 

■ help1 clean up that mess “

A GOOD DEA! ALWAYS

• '-5 ì^V-'afy- V
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The Teen Town Singers
EVERY SATURDAY MORNING 

10:00 O'CLOCK
. ■ .- i ■. .

730 ON YOUR RADIO DIAL
Sponsored by Your Friendly Agent

HOME OFFICE: 
480 Linden

DISTRICT OFFICE:
234 Hernando
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The United States and Russia are currently in a political race 
to capture the friendship of the people of the Middle East. Iran 
and Egypt are two of the hottest spots in this competition and in
dications ore that the United States has made some progress in the 
last two months.

It is reported that the United States is lending at least moral 
support to the revolutionary reform which has developed in Cairo. 
In Egypt, taxes on big incomes have been warned to get out of the 
government, and soldiers' pay hos been doubled. Drastic land 
reform is a promise of the future. Egypt, like Iran, has long been 
a stronghold of feudalism and poverty, wherein the masses suffer
ed and the extremely wealthy classes lived in plush extravagance, 
y?' The Communists find such a situation perfect for exploitation 

and therein lies the danger in Egypt, Iran and many other Middle 
Eastern countries, where conditions are as bad as in Asia, In 
Iran, the Shah, with United States Point Four help and assistance, 
is »tatting a twenty-year land reform program. He has already 
turned dyer 19,500 acres to 800 peasants who work the land.

Recent reports from Iran indicate that the U. S. program has 
. faptyred the Shah's imagination and that—despite bitterness on 
tije part of $ome members of the Iranian Parliament-the United 
Stgtes is now ahead of Russia in the competition to win Iranian 

, friendship.

Jit is vital that the United States win this battle and Prime Min
ister Winston Churchill of Great Britain has said that the West could 
loie more in Iran than in Korea. Occupation of Iran by Commu
nist armies would mean that Russian troops would be only a few 
ejays' march from the Mediterranean, would outflank Turkey from 
the West and would gain access to Iran's warm-water ports, from 
which sea routes could be challenged;

"WE'RE GOING T.0 ELECT YOU, GENERAL"—John Wesley Dobbs, 
vice-chairman of the Republican Central Committee of Georgia, 
promises GOP presidential nominee Dwight D. Eisenhower that the 
South is behind him at welcoming ceremonies at the Atlanta air
port. From left to right are General Eisenhower, W. J. Shaw, as
sistant secretary of the Republican State central committee; Elbert 
Tuttle, chairman on the Republican state central committee; Mr. 
Dobbs, Governor Herman Talmadge, and Mayor William Harts
field.

Also in the welcoming party were: T, C. Williams, 8th Con
gressional district chairman; W. C. Ervin, ) Oth Congressional dis-

trict chairman; Rev. R. H. Milner,. GOP State Cen.; committeeman; 
Ralph H. long, vice president of Young Republicans of Georgia; 
C. R. Yates, GOP State Central committeeman; J. H. Calhoun, GOP 
State Central committeeman; W. H. Wilborn, member of thè exe
cutive committee of the 1 Ofh Congressional district; Dr. H. Van 
Buren, Bullock county GOP chairman, and Bishop J. W. E. Bowen 
of the Methodist Episcopal church; C. .A. Scott, Editor and General 
Manager of The Atlanta Daily World; Bishop Sherman L, Greene, 
Presiding Bishop, Sixth Episcopal District, at AME Church,

(Scott Photo)

A Great Welcome And A Great Speech
From The Atlanta Daily World

Several hundred citizens of both races along with Governor 
Talmadge, Mayor Hartsfield and Republican leaders met at the 
old airport Tuesday to begin one of the greatest welcoming tri
butes that has been extended any celebrity in many years when 
General Dwight D. Eisenhower, GOP nominee for the presidency 
of the United States came here seeking votes in the November 
election. Thirteen Negro leaders were among the official wel
coming group, which paraded the General and his large party to 

l the city for his address and back to the airport. ’
It is estimated 100,000 citizens witnessed the Republican 

leader's visit and about 35,000 of this number gathered around 
' Hurt Park to hear his speech, which was warmly received.

The welcome was one befitting the great leader and the 
great war hero that General Eisenhower truly is.’ His visit was 
epoch-making in that it was the first time a Republican nominee 
for the presidency hos spoken in Georgia since the Wor Between 
The States (1861).

Nominee Eisenhower mode a vigorous, frank and impressive 
speech, being Interrupted numerous limes with applause. He hit 
hard at corruption, waste and inefficiency in the national govern
ment. He deplored the heavy and burdensome taxes the people 
ore required to pay to finance government and promised to clean 
up Washington if he is elected.

The address impressed us as one coming from a sincere man 
Of big stature and one who could be trusted with the high offictTof 
the presidency. We believe if he is elected he can be trusted to 
do what is right about all the people.

We are happy about the Eisenhower visit and predict for him 
the largest vote this stole has ever given a. Republican candidate. 
The speaker said he did not concede a single precinct to his op
ponent.

We fi rmly believe in the necessity of the two-party system if 
the rights of the people of all races and classes are to be secure. 
The General's visit will help bring this about.

So that Atlontans might gel the other side, we would be glad 
to see Governor Stevenson, the Democratic nominee, pay the city 
d visit before November.

Affable General Greeted 
With I Like Ike'Buttons At Fair Ground, October 2

Brief Comments
Somebody says the world is being led by the poet—so that is 

whot our irouble is?

ATLANTA, Georgia. — (SNS) -
At 46 minutes, after eleven, the giant blue-streaked silver 

bird swooped out of the sky, taxied up the runway and deposited 
a slightly bald, extremely affable man into the laps of a swarm 
of Democrats, wearing "I Like Ike" buttons.

General Dwight D Elsenhower. " 
popped his head out of the door, 
descended and announced fervently: 
“I’m glad to be in Georgia.” A full 
minute wasted away before the first 
Georgia Republican reached him.

Mayor William Hartsfield .and 
Governor Herman' Talmadge took 
him in tow. Photographers pawed 
him, and reporters besieged him. 
The smile never faded. The General 
repented over and over, "Glad to 
see you, Glad to see you , . . "

And a lot of people were glad to 
see him. There were Ralph McGill 
whom the General embraced warm, 
ly, Elbert Tuttle, Republican state 

'chairman, J H. Calhoun, Republi
can state central commitfeeman, 
and hundreds more.

Later, the General and John Wes
ley Dobbs, vice-chairman of the Re
publican State Central Committee, 
got together for some political chat- 
chat.

"Glad to.see you again,’’ the no
minee shouted with sincere warmth, 
as he pumped Mr. Dobbs- hand.

“I’m glad to see you too. Gen
eral," the Georgia political and 
fraternal leader responded, adding: 
"We’re going to elect you, too. 

I I’m glad to be shaking hands with 
the next president ■ of the United 

I States."
The Republican nominee respond

ed with equal warmtli to W. J. 
Shaiv assistant secretary of the

Republican state central commit
tee, and Bishop Sherman L. Greene, 
presiding bishop of he Georgia dis
trict of the AME church.

In a tape recording made at the 
airport, Eisenhower, added:
."I came here as*"a friend of 

Georgia, I want to see everybody. I 
can. We're in something together 
that we can only do right if we do 
it together."

The Eisenhower. personality was 
a blitzkrieg in small personal chit
chats. Some observers remarked 
that this advantage evaporates .on 
the speaker's podium.

A coraon of ponce officers ush
ered the nominee to a cream-col
ored convertible Lincoln which 
whistled away at the front of a 
25-car motorcade to Hurt Park. At 
every corner there was a crowd; 
at every major intersection a nenr- 
mob.

Maids and domestics' rushed out. 
into the street to’wave. There we.r’ 
few Negroes until the motorcade 
careened into ■ Whitehall Street, 
near the West Side. Here, excited 
groups yelled and waved.

In the downtown . section, the 
crowd was stupendous. Showers of 
confetti and paper streamed down 
from department stores and office 
buildings. Hawkers peddled Con
federate -flags on both sides of 
Peachtree Street. .

General Eisenhower wore a me
dium brown summer suit, a figured 
tie, and brown shoes. He was hat- 
lesa.

Opening day of the 39th Annual 
Colored Tri-State Fair at the Mid 
South Fajr- Grounds Thursday, 
October 2, will be highlighted with 
activities carried out under the. 
auspices of the Woman’s Depart
ment, headed by Mrs. R. S. Lew's, 
Sr., chairman. There will be a 
dazzling display of competitive ex
hibits In needlework, ladles- gar 
ments, infant clothes, quilts, knit
ting and crocheting, cahnlg, and 
preserving, arid the culinary arts.

Prizes awarded for these' exhibits 
will totals 300 Mrs. Lewis asserted ;

’Climaxing the Woman’s Depart- i 
mental activities for the day will 
be the traditional Baby Show of' 
which Mrs. Lewis is supervisor. The j 
.Baby Show is a competitive pro. I 
ject for which prizes are offeree I 
babies on basis of health and ph.v- i 
slcal development not upon '' 1
beauty and the child’s physical 

.ppaa'ahce. Contest rules for 
Baby. Show <re. as follows:

). Contest'opened to mothers 
with babies of the Tri-State area;

2. Age limit of children two years 
and under; . '

intiere wiirbe 'a boy’s dlvlsluii .

the 
ap- 
the

and a girl's division;
4. Parents will register their ba

bies .with Supervisor of Baby. Show 
in Woman’s Department- at 10 h. 
m. Thursday, October 2. Prizes will 
be awarded upon health and phy
sical development.

Prices are identically the same 
for boy and girl babies with $z'J 
as first prize, $15 as second prize 
$10 as third prize, and $5 as four
th prize. The next three babies will 
be awarded ribbons to signify that 
they were placed.

Members of. Mrs. Lewis' commit-

i * . » »
? hlon-essenlials take up too much time in life, but why be dif

férent from everybody else?

u

tee are Mrs. Tommie Hancock, of 
123T Walker Avenue; Mrs. V. O. 
Westley, of 678 Neptune Street; 
Mrs. Eliabezth. Sloan, of 984 Wood
lawn Street, and Mrs. Belle Petti
grew, r695 Tate Avenue.-..

Legal Presentation
(Continued From Page One)

primary teacher.
Farm,and' community ■ life In Ro. 

senwald community was sponsored 
by Mrs. Laura Bacon, principal and 
Mrs. Fairamber Scheffner, helper.

The new farmers of America 
[.showed modernization in farm im- 
| plements sponsored by the Veterans 
i Trainee by Mr. Samuel Lee, instruc
tor. The Log Wagon-with four logs 

•of Golddust Community' was con. 
i vincing and challenging of the re- 
| suits of hard work and labor.
. "At work in School" portrayed by 
- Elean Ann School proved what can 

be acquired by - Thinking, working 
and serving. ' ■

The “Home Comers" came from 
Easti West, North and South.

- The floatused- in the parade was 
declared a thing of beauty and 
was sponsored by tire Beauticians 
Elite Club and Knobb Creek School

N. J. Simpkin is the originator 
of the Labar .Day celebration.

HEALTH

FORUM

bles, or It may have a cheesy ot-.. ,'J

WORLD

An S.N.S. Feature
By DR. A. E. HORNE

BOTULISM
The prcceeding article dealts with 

food poisoning due to food contam
inated with bacteria. Botulism is 
a peculiar type ot food poisoning 
produced by the toxins of certain 
members of the clostridil bacilli, a 
gas forming spore bearing organism 
which can be found easily in the 
soil and sometimes In the straw 
Which Is used as packing around 
the Jars which the housewife uses 
for putting up vegetables and fruits. 
It differs greatly from other forms 
of food poisoning In that its symp. 
toms are not so much those of a 
digestive upset as of acute brain 
damage with ‘paralysis of certain 
muscles appearing from 18 to 36 
hours after eating the toxic food.

In the United States, the most 
dangerous IQxLn producers among 
the foods have been string beans, 
corn, spinach, olives, asparagus; 
beets and outbreaks follow the eat
ing of home preserved vegetables or 
fruits served cold as salad.

The great difficulty with home 
canning comes In sterilizing the con
tainers and the food without the 
use of steam under pressure. An. 
other difficulty arises when the 
housewife fails to realize that with 
sorpe packs It takes a long time for 
enough heat to penetrate into the 
center of the Jar to bring the con
tents up to the temperature of boll. 
Ing water.'

The prevention of botulism de. 
pends on the success of campaigns 
to educate the housewife not to 
take chances with food from home 
packed jars, especially when spoil
age has taken place, as shown by 
leakage over the rubber ring. At 
times, the Infected food will look 
spoiled; It may be softer than it 
should be; It may contain gas 6ubi

rancid smell. On,the other hand In. "’i 
fected food may look alright, and I: 
it may fall to give off a peculiar i 
odor, even when it is warmed. . _ .

In some cases the toxin has been ’ 
so concentrated that simple tasting ' 
of the food by the person cooking [i 
has led to serious illness. Home , 
preserved food which has bubbled 
over or has shown any other signs j 
of spoilage should not even be tost- • 
ed, nor should it be thrown out Into if 
the yard because this leads to the 
death of chickens and other domes« '- ' 
tic animals.

As one cannot always detect signs 
of spoilage, the only safety lies ,ln 
boiling all home preserved foods for 
at least six mlnuies before they-are 
served to destroy any toxin ■ 
may be present.

Because thia amount of bo
will not destroy spores, and because 
It it still a question whether, or not 
they can grow in the body and 
there produce dangerous toxins, it 
is not advisable to boil and eat de. 
finitely spoiled food. The worst 
thing the housewife can do Is to 
cover up the taste of slightly spoil
ed food with some form of dressing, 
and then serve It unheated as a 
salad To do this Is to Invite dis. 
aster which may wipe out the whole 
family. The best course of treat, 
ment is prevention.

Dr. Horne will answer questions 
relating to health and hygiene in 
this column and by mail. He will 
not make diagnosis or prescribe for 
individuals. Inclosed stamped, self 
addressed envelope to:

Arthur E. Home, M. D. , ,
The World Health Forum '
Scott News Syndicate ’
164 Beale Avenue M
Memphis, Tennessee ’.

^ MEAÍTMTe MeLQP|ES!
By Grace Watson

Many well-meaning parents wor
ry about the health , of. the younger 
children and the conduct of the 
older ones. They beg little Tom 
to drink his milk, but so often when 
the milk Is ordered, no allowance 
is made for the big boy In the fam
ily. In fact, many mothers complain 
that he is always hungry, that he 
eats more than his dad at mealtime 
and still raids'the refrigerator.

The huge ap
petite that most - 
teenage boys ex
hibit should be 
looked on favor
ably. During ado
lescence boys 
grow rapidly. And 
too, you must re
member that cer
tain changes are 
taking place in 
his body - the 
change rom boy

hood to manhpd.

tomatoes a week, and since most 
boys will eat a hearty breakfast, tills , 
first meal of the day is a logical 
time to serve them to him. Studies 
have shown that boys of this age 
are Inclined toward foods that fill 
them up like bread or baked foods,' 
or sweets that assuage the appetite. 
Therefore^ when they miss their cit
rus fruit (vitamin C) at breakfast 
trine, heavier foods are likely. ’ to 
take their place at later meals.

In addition to giving that boy his 
Vitamin C at breakfast you’ll be 
quite clever when you combine , this 
nutrient with other of this favorite ?! 
food. For example boys like starch, 
es so why not cap vltarriln C rlajfe. 
tomatoes with' spaghetti and sen^p j 
it as a main dish. . j
SPAGHETTI-CAPPED TOMATOES

1 tablespoon salt ' . . -
■ 4 ounces elbow.spaghetti ' -

1 cup ground table-ready meet 
1.8 teaspoon pepper '.
3 quarts boiling water -i; ■
4 large tomatoes V'. . j
1-2 cup sliced mushroom (1 -4-

ounce can) 4

hood to manhpd. During 
growth period he needs more calo
ries and -also more protein, vita
mins and minerals - not just food 
to -fill him -up,-but the right, kind 
of food.

5‘ In planning food for the family 
allow more food for a boy from 13 
to 20 years than any other family 
member. He needs a quart of milk 
a day, especially for the calcium for 
his growing bones. If he drinks 
more than a quart of milk a day, 
this should be smiled on, unless the 
Intake of so much fluid dulls his 
appetite for other needed foods.

Usually the problem in feeding 
teen-age boys Is getting them to eat 
their quota of fruits. They need 3 
to 3 1-2 pounds of citrus fruit or

Adlai Urges That 
Freedom Exterid to 
All Other Lands

SPRINGFIELD, Illinois. - 
Democratic presidential nominee 
Adlai Stevenson said today the 
“challenge of Communism... Is 
spiritual” as well as military, eco
nomic and political and added ‘‘we 
must meet it with all the spiritual 
resources. at our command."

The Illinois governor asserted:
“If; we are to win out in this 

struggle for the preservation of 
freedom we must be strong enough 
In faith to dare to extend it, in 
our own land and elsewhere In the 
world.

"Only men who are sure God Is 
the author of liberty are unafraid 
to entrust liberty to others"

Stevenson’s statements were con
tained in "cordial greetings” he 
sent to Rev. J. L. Horace, general 
choirman of the National Baptist 
Convention which meets In Chi
cago September 9 to 14. . 
Red 'Mourners"

I

1.2 cup grated American .- J.’
Add 1 tablespoon salt to 

boiling water. ■ Graduatly.ad 
ghettl and boll until ten4§r 
7 minutes). Drain and rhS£
spaghetti is cooking slice tofr.O 
matoes. Scoop out tomato 
Cmblne pulp meat mushrodbis; > 1 
teaspoon salt; pepper ana cheese. 
Add spaghetti mixing well. Fill to. 
matoes with spaghetti • mixture. 
Place in greased baking dish. Pack 
spaghetti mixture around tomatoes. 
Bake In moderate oven (375' F) 25 
minutes. Serve hot Yleldz 4 
Ings.

FOR PRESIDENT

ELIZABETH

ROWAN

ARE YOU SEEKING SATISFACTION
to me

quickly

happened

By MRS. 

CORINNE

"WITH GOD"

on tour of. a number of, ü. S. ci-

Ball

J. y-F’/-»--/’»

“Equal, salaries are now being paid 
Negro' and white teachers in Mem. 
phis public schools", declared Ernest 
C Ball, superintendent of Memphis 
City Schools, aS he addressed more 
than' 750 Negro teachers Monday 
night at a citywide teachers meet
ing at Booker T. Washington High 
School.;

. For the first time Negro and white

withLARIEUSE!are over
4'

OR FASCINATING?FORGOTTEN?
Do you feel “left out of things”—because 

.gray hair makes you took old? You can 
look younger, more attractive, today— 
with Lsrieuse Hair Coloring! Laricuse 
colors your hair quickly, easily, leaves it 
softly shining. In flattering colors. Praised 

¿Zi by users everywhere—a favorite.for. more , 
. than 65 years. Ask at your cosmetic coup- 

ter for Godefroy’s Laricuse Hair Coloring 
m the red box..Caution: Use only as 

directed on the label.

A QUERY AND ANSWER 
Why do I feel so happy? 
Are you happy too?
It seems I'm floating on air 
Is it because of you?.
All things seem perfect 
In .this world of ours 
Time seems to pass so 
Really It’s been hours. 
I wondered what had 
Tltat made me thrill so 
Then it slowly dawned on me 
Surely I must know.
Love always comes unbidden

., You will find that out
' You oapnot resist the call'-........

There cao be no doubt,: Z,

teachers are on equal salary basis. 
According to Mr. Ball, the single 
salary standard applies not only to 
white and Negro teachers of equal 
education and experience, but also 
to teachers in elementary and high 
schools.

The minimum starting salary for 
all teachers with a bachelor’s de. 
gree Is now $2,377. The maximum 
for experienced teachers with a 
bachelor's degree is $3,676. The scale, 
is $18 higher for holders of master's 
degrees. —

Mr. Ball pointed out that before 
this year, some elementary teachers 
received less than high school teach
ers with comparable qualifications.

In comparing last year’s pay scale 
with the new, Mr. Ball said-mini, 
mum pay this year is $100 higher 
than last year.
' The construction of. Negro schools

Richard Cash
(Continued From Page One)

i who were less, fortunate.
I Mr. Cash gained respect from
■ white and colored, citizens. Hund- 
! reds came , to pay their last respect
■ to him

Funeral services were held at the 
Mt Moriah Baptist Church on 
Carnes Orange Mound Monday. Au, 
gust 11. at 1 p m

Eulogy was given by the pastor. 
Rev R W. Norsworthy, assisted 
by Rev E B. Danner, Rev. Dickey, 
the pastor of Mtf Pisgah CME 
Church of which Mrs. Cash Is a 
member was on hand as well as 
hundreds of the symapthlzeTs.
, Mr. Cash was survived by a wife, 
two-sons, and two brothers.

will follow the same specifications as 
those for white schools, Mr. Ball 
pointed out The schools of Dunn 
and Riverview, for example, are be
ing constructed according- to the 
same general specifications as those 
of Cherokee School for whites.

The-construction program during 
the past four years lias resulted in 
the addition of about 100 classrooms 
a year.

Griffith Davis, 
Atlantan, Will 
Exhibit Photos

A photographic exhibit, showing 
various phases ■ of life In I,Iberia,, 
which is‘ currently being shown a; 
the Museum of Natural History m 
New York New York, will soon g" f ,------- -■ _ . - - -

The - exhibit (s sponsored nv the ! 
President of Liberia, Wm. V. S.. ' 
Tubman. The photographer, ■ Mr. '

2nd Best in Fracas
BERLIN — WEST B e r 1 I 

police injured tour Communists 
and arrested 40 others in 
quelling riots which broke out m 
the French Sector where thousands 
of East Berliners attended the fit 
neral of a West Berlin Communist.

Griff Davis. Is an American who 
has been In Liberia for more than 
a year. The photographs range 
from up to date scenes in the 
country^ capital,' Monrovia to re
mote native villages in the inte
rior of the country.

All things are possible. Are you facing difficult pro
blems, poor health, money or job troubles, love or family 

I sure success.troubles. Write me for more happiness and
Send $2.00 cash and a stamped envelope to Rev. Director, 
537 West 6th Street, Cincinnati, Ohio,'

FACTS OR DOUBLETALK?
The Republican and Democratic Conventions got 250 hours 
on radio and TV. You heard the circuses;' you saw the per
formances.
Now the Progressive Party has y/on«30 minutes on radio 
and TV.
You won't want to miss one second of it.

SEE AND HEAR
SEPTEMBER. 6

FOR VICE PRESIDENT

VINCENT HALLINAM CHARLOTTA A. BASS 
"Peace InKorea now, no ifs, ands or but".

— Progressive Party Platform 
PROGRESSIVE PARTY IS ON THE AIR 

WREC - WMC - WMCT '

JOHNSON'S PRINTERY
PRINTERS LITHOGRAPHERS BOOK BINDERS 

220.HERNANPOST,. .Ì . 
PHONES 37-1574-5


